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1. On March 18,2014, Defendant WALTER GERASIMOWICZ filed a Motion for 

Permission to file a late petition for review of the Commission order entered against Respondents 

Walter V. Gerasimowicz ("Gerasimowicz"), Meditron Asset Management, LLC ("MAM"), and 

Meditron Management Group, LLC ("MMG") (collectively the "Respondents") on September 

17, 2013, ordering that the Respondents pay disgorgement, jointly and severally, of 

$3,143,029.41, plus prejudgment interest, and pay third tier civil money penalties, jointly and 

severally, of $1 ,950,000.00 ("Disgorgement Order"). 

2. This Motion along with the exhibits thereto is attached as Exhibit 1. All arguments set 

forth there are incorporated in this present reply by reference. 

3. On March 31, 2014, members of the SEC's Division of Enforcement filed a motion in 

late opposition to the Defendant's request for permission to file a late petition for review. The 

SEC's motion of March 31, 2014 is attached as Exhibit 2. 

4. As more fully set forth below, I filed the Motion for permission that is at issue here at the 

specific suggestion of a member of the SEC's staff. It seems disingenuous for the SEC to now 

object to my request for a later review. 

5. On March 10,2014 I appeared prose in U.S. Southern District Court ofNY in SEC v 

Walter Gerasimowicz (14 MC 30 (PI)) in a hearing on March 7, 2014 at 3:00P.M. (Attached 

hereto please find a copy of the Court Transcript of same as Exhibit 1 ). 

6. At that hearing I stated, among other things, that I had meritorious defenses to the 

Commission's Disgorgement Order which had not been considered or not properly considered, 

and that I had been denied the opportunity to present those defenses. 

7. Immediately following the hearing, Mr. John J. Graubard, Senior Attorney of the United 

States Securities and Exchange Commission New York Regional Office contacted me by email. 
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and informed me of procedures available to me to prepare a "Motion for Permission to File Late 

Petition for Review." A copy of Mr. Graubard' s correspondence to this effect is attached as 

Exhibit 3. 

8. Mr. Graubard in his email provided me with specific instructions on how I might make a 

Motion for Permission for a late review. It was and is my presumption that the purpose of his 

email was to advise me of this avenue for a late review, with the intent that I act on the 

information he provided. 

9. On March 18, 2014 I filed my Motion for Permission following the written guidance I 

had received from Mr. Graubard. 

10. My Motion was filed, as Mr. Graubard had indicated it should be, pursuant to Rule 

lOO(c) of the Commission's Rules of Practice which provides that: "The Commission, upon its 

determination that to do so would serve the interests ofjustice and not result in prejudice to the 

parties to the proceeding, may by order direct, in a particular proceeding, that an alternative 

procedure shall apply or that compliance with an otherwise applicable rule is unnecessary." 

11. The Division of Enforcement has failed to present any credible reason why a later review 

of my case would in any way not "serve the cause of justice", or would "result in prejudice to the 

parties to the proceeding" which are the two elements of Rule 100(c) ofthe Commission's Rules 

of Practice pursuant to which my Motion was submitted. 

12. Lastly, the Division of Enforcement admits that its Motion for Permission to File 

Opposition in this matter is untimely. 

WHEREFORE, Defendant Gerasimowicz respectfully requests that the Commission deny 

the Division's motion to file late opposition in the above-captioned matter and grant permission 
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pursuant to Rul e lOO(c) ofthe Commission's Rules of Pract ice for Defendant to File a Late 

Petition for Review. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the fore going is tru e and correct. 

Signed this 41
h day of April, 20 14. 

Signature of Defendant 
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Defendant WALTER GERASIMOWICZ, Pro Se, requests permission pursuant to Rule 

100(c)1 ofthe Conunission's Rules ofPractice to file a late petition for review ofthe 

Commission order entered against Respondents Walter V. Gerasimowicz ("Gerasimowicz"), 

Meditron Asset Management, LLC ("MAM"), and Meditron Management Group, LLC 

("MMG") (collectively the "Respondents") on September 17, 2013, ordering that the 

Respondents pay disgorgement, jointly and severally, of $3, 143,029.41, plus prejudgment 

interest, and pay third tier civil money penalties, jointly and severally, of$1 ,950,000.00 

("Disgorgement Order"), as follows: 

1. I have meritorious defenses to the Commission's Disgorgement Order which were not 

considered or were not properly considered up until now. 

2. On or about March 28,2013, I voluntarily submitted an offer of settlement in which I 

neither admitted nor denied the charges that had been made against me, and agreed to participate 

in a separate process before SEC's Administrative Law Judge Carol Fox Foelak to determine 

amounts of penalties or any sums to be disgorged. 

3. On May 3, 2013 the SEC issued an Order making findings and confirming the settlement. 

4. On May 6, 2013 attorneys for the SEC's Enforcement Division filed a "damages brief'. 

5. My attorney filed a "Damages Brief' on my behalf on May 17, 2013. 

6. On May 31,2013 attorneys for the SEC's Enforcement Division filed a "Reply" to my 

"Damages Brief' which contained many claims and arguments that had not been included in 

Rule I 00( c) provides as follows: "The Commission, upon its determination that to do so would serve the 
interests ofjustice and not result in prejudice to the parties to the proceeding, may by order direct, in a particular 
proceeding, that an alternative procedure shall apply or that compliance with an otherwise applicable rule is 
wmecessary." 
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their original "Damages Brief', and which were based on a number of incorrect or false 

statements. 

7. My attorney sought to submit a "Sur-Reply" addressing the new assertions and the 

various mis-statements in the SEC's Reply, but the ALJ refused to consider it. (Attached hereto 

please find a copy of the Sur Reply and Exhibits to same as Exhibit I). 

8. On July 12, 2013, the ALJ issued an "Initial Decision" which granted the SEC's claims 

virtually in their entirety ("Initial Decision"). 

9. On September 17, 2013, the Commission issued a decision making the ALI's decision 

final, including her Disgorgement Order. 

10. I had defenses against the Initial Decision of the ALJ which were never considered. My 

attorney prepared and submitted a Sur Reply but it was rejected, as noted above. A copy is 

attached as Exhibit 1. 

11. Among other things, the Sur Reply sought to address the new claims raised by the SEC in 

its Reply, and to refute or correct the multitude of misrepresentations, factual error and mis

statements which it contained. 

12. Further as the Sur-Reply explained, the SEC Enforcement Division, in defiance oflogic 

or fairness, was requesting that I disgorge sums that neither I nor the other defendants had ever 

received or had possession of in the first place. 

13. I have not been given an opportunity to appeal the decision of the Commission which 

gave rise to the Disgorgement Order. 
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14. My attorney at the time, William Dailey, indicated that he could not represent me in any 

further proceedings, unless I paid a retainer of an additional $50,000. I did not have the funds to 

do so, and he informed the SEC that he was no longer representing me in this matter. 

15. Mr. Dailey failed to inform me that I could appeal the decision ofthe Commission's 

Administrative Law Judge in a PRO SE fashion. At the time I did not know that this method was 

available and a possibility to me or I would certainly have done so. 

16. Similarly I was not aware that I could apply for a Waiver of the amounts to be paid on the 

basis of my inability to pay. Had I been made aware of this option by the SEC, I would certainly 

have pursued it since I am completely without resources or assets of any kind and have been left 

with no means to make a living and earn the sums I have been asked to pay as can be seen in 

Exhibit 2, a "Partially" completed copy ofthe Waiver Application. 

17. I own a home, but it is encumbered by a number of mortgages and liens in excess of its 

market value. I have been trying to sell my home since last November, but my attempts to sell it 

have been unsuccess:fi.d as it will be a short sale. In any case the sale will not provide me with 

any funds even ifl am able to sell it. 

18. All of my savings, investment, IRA and 401K accounts were drained long ago. 

19. I have no source of income, since the work for which I am trained and qualified is not 

permitted under the terms of the bar I voluntarily agreed to. I have been living on loans and by 

deferring payments I owe. 

20. I believe that a fair assessment of my financial condition would clearly show that I have 

no resources or funds with which to pay and I would have been granted a Waiver. 
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21. All of the above has been explained to the U.S. Southern District Comt ofNY in SEC v 

Walter Gerasimowicz (14 MC 30 (PI)) in a hear ing on March 7, 2014 at 3:00P.M. (Attached 

hereto please find a copy of the Comt Transcript of same as Exhibit 3). 

WHEREFORE, Defendant Gerasimowicz respectfully requests permission pursuant to Rule 

100(c) ofthe Commission's Rules of Practice to File a Late Petition for Review. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Signed this 181
h day ofMarch, 2014. 

Signature ofDefendant 
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I. STIPULATED FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

In its May 31,2013 Reply Brief("Reply Brief') to Respondents' May 17 Response Damages 

Brief ("Response Brief'), Enforcement makes a dizzying array of misleading factual speculations and 

misrepresentations that demand correction and clarification by Respondents. 1 Enforcement also 

misstates applicable law in this case. Therefore, Respondents respect:fi.llly request that the Court take 

note ofthis Suneply by Respondents. 2 

First, as a thematic issue, Enforcement presents completely inconsistent arguments about 

Gerasimowicz's efforts to seek a return for investors in the SMC bankruptcy by acquiring the various 

legal claims that the defunct SMC has (and would otherwise let waste) (collectively, the "SMC 

Litigation"). On the one hand, Enforcement protests that such efforts are "quixotic" (Enforcement really 

likes that word), which would indicate that such claims are impractical, and thus (in this circumstance) 

meaningless and harmless to investors. But then in the next breath they protest that investors are not 

covered by any recove1y of these "quixotic" suits. Well, if the suits are "quixotic," logic dictates that 

they should be of no issue or concem to investors, as they are bound to be fruitless. So, does 

Enforcement argue that the SMC Litigation is meaningless, or is meaningful? The contradictions 

abound. In any event, a plan is in place to have investors participate in the recovery, as will be discussed 

below. 

Meanwhile, what really galls are the significant facts that Enforcement either fails to mention or 

outright misrepresents in its Reply Brief In no particular order, they are as follows: 

Enforcement stated in its May 31, 2013 email to the Court (when it filed its Reply Brief) that the pmiies "agree" 

that "there are no factual issues," but that was before Respondents had even seen the Reply Brief, much less 

digested it. 

The Court has considered surreplies in other administrative proceedings even where they were not contemplated 

nor explicitly permitted. See, e.g., In the Matter ofJ Kenneth Alderman, CPA, eta!.. , Administrative Proceedings 

Ruling Release No. 744 at *3,.fint. 1 (February 1, 2013). 
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• 	 Expedited Approval - Who Sought Same - Enforcement states as fact that it was 
Gerasimowicz who sought expedited approval for the assignment ofthe SMC Litigation 
to him, when in fuct the motion papers Enforcement presented to this Comi clearly show 
that it was the bankruptcy trustee and the trustee alone who did so.3 (In fact, 
Gerasimowicz had no legal standing in the bankruptcy proceeding to pursue such 
expedited treatment.) 

• 	 Expedited Approval - Rationale Enforcement maliciously and (at best) recklessly 
distmis the rationale behind the expedited approval of the assignment of the SMC 
Litigation to Gerasimowicz, speculating without a single basis in fact that "the only 
potential explanation f(x this is that Gerasimowicz is seeking ... the divestment of 
ce1iain assets, prior to any Order by this Cowi directing him to pay the Meditron Fund 
investors he defl-auded." In fact. as Enforcement either knew or should have known 
from its various conversations with the Trustee and others involved in the SMC 
Litigation, the simple explanation was a statute of limitations concern. Specifically, 
since the prolonged SMC bankruptcy proceedings have essentially stalled or precluded 
active prosecution ofthe SMC Litigation, the Trustee and Gerasimowicz's counsel were 
in agreement that various statutes oflimitation may run on the underlying claims unless 
the assignment was expeditiously approved. See Affirmation of Simos Dimas, Esq., 
attached hereto as Surreply Exhibit E ("Dimas Affirmation") ( esp. par. 11 therein), for 
further details about that simple, verifiable explanation (for which Enforcement never 
bothered to seek verification). 

• 	 SMC Litigation Defendants- Enforcement blithely dismisses defendants in the SMC 
Litigation as mere "personnel" and "low-level employees." But it is hard to understand 
how Enforcement considers essentially all former senior executives ofSMC- including 
its former CEO, several COOs and its fonner CFO - to be "low-level," and why 
Enforcement neglects to mention that other defendants in the current and planned 
lawsuits include several other construction, contracting and electrical companies that 
(allegedly) conspired in massive and pervasive fraud against SMC- in other words, the 
exact cause of all the losses for investors (and Respondents) that are at the hemi ofthis 
present matter. See Enforcement's Trial Exhibit 164 for the Verified Complaint inSMC 
v. Metrotek, James Cardenas, et al. (Sup Ct, NY County Dec. 21, 2012). See also 
Dimas Affirmation (esp. par. 3-5, plus referenced exhibit). 4 

See May 13, 2013 Motion by Chapter 7 Trustee in SMC Bankruptcy Action ("Trustee Motion"), attached to 
Enforcement's Reply Brief as Exhibit I- especially par. 28 therein, which states as follows [emphasis added]: 

The Trustee respectfully requests that the Court schedule the hearing seeking approval of the Agreement on 
sh01iened notice. The quickest pursuit of these Litigations will create an estate and provide for maximum 
recovery. These Litigations have effectively been on hold since the case was converted to decided how best 
to proceed. Rapid approval of the Agreement will now allow Walter to pursue the various claims as set 
forth above. Lastly, in reaching the Agreement, Walter was concerned that the Agreement had to be 
approved quickly so he could maximize his recovery. Consequently, the Trustee is moving on shortened 
notice for approval of the Agreement. 

Among other things, the Dimas Affirmation states as follows: 

The majority of individuals named or contemplated to be named in the SMC Litigations were either 
officers, or key employees with management authority and control sufficient to perpetrate the acts alleged 
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• 	 Funds for SMC Litigation Assignment - Enforcement recklessly speculates that the 
$150,000 Gerasimowicz paid to acquire the SMC Litigation "might be among those 
stolen fiom investors" when nothing could be further fiom the truth. Gerasimowicz was 
fortunate enough to find a lender willing to lend him fimds sufficient to prosecute the 
SMC Litigation. See Dimas Affirmation for more details ( esp. par. 10), including a 
copy ofthe loan. 

• 	 Assignment Objection Withdrawn - Enforcement boldly flouts the objection by the 
Joint Industry Board to the assignment by the trustee of the SMC Litigation to 
Gerasimowicz, but brazenly omits for this Court's consideration the fact that the Joint 
Industry Board ofiiciallv withdrew its detailed objection before the bankruptcy court 
approved the assignment, which fact occurred one full week before Enforcement filed 
its Reply Brief and which was set forth by the bankruptcy com1 on page 1 of its order 
approving the assignment (a docm11ent that was publicly available but that Enforcement 
conveniently neglected to enclose with its Reply Brief, despite including for the Com1's 
review the Trustee's motion and the Joint Industry Board's objection that preceded the 
order). See Suneply Exhibit F for the May 24, 2013 Order Approving the Assignment 
Agreement. 

• 	 "Life Savings" - Without a single substantiation in the Order or in the exhibits before 
this Com1, Enforcement inexplicably claims that Respondents lost "victims' life 
savings" in "many instances" and that such investors finances were "devastated." 
Meanwhile, Enforcement has in its many flies in this case (but omitted fi·om its almost 
300 trial and brief exhibits) the exact investor questionnaires that the investors reviewed, 
completed and executed, which documents included representations by such investors as 
to, among other thing, their accredited investor status and their net worth. In fact, only 
one individual investor invested as much as $300,000, but every investor clearly 
indicated they had over $1 million in net wm1h at the time oftheir investment. (This is 
not meant in any way to downplay the seriousness of the losses nor the financial 
hardships suffered by the investors; rather, it is sin1ply a rebuttal of Enforcement's 
patently unsubstantiated statement about "many instances" of losses of investors' "life 
savings.") See Smreply Exhibit G for the relevant pages fi·om the investors' 
questimmaires for the Meditron Fund. 

• 	 Timing of SMC Investments - In its disgorgement argument, Enforcement puts focus 
on Respondents' "significant infusions of their own capital into SMC," stating they did 
so to "keep[] SMC alive with money stolen from Fund investors." However, such 
statements misrepresent the facts, which show that Gerasin1owicz and MAM invested 
their own money (or paid SMC expenses directly) fairly concunent with investor funds. 
See Exhibit 149 fi·om Enforcement's Reply Brief and Exhibit D from Respondents' 
Response Brief 

against them. A list of each named or possible defendant and their title or role in SMC is included as 
Exhibit A hereto. [Par. 5.] 
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In fact, while Enforcement obviously expended significant efforts in its Reply Brief to protest 

Gerasimowicz's actions in the SMC bankruptcy for its purported concern for investors' well-being and 

financial recovery in this matter, it also failed to take the sin1ple step ofattending the bankruptcy hearing 

on these issues that occwred a mere few blocks fi·om Enforcement's offices a week before Enforcement 

filed its Reply Brief, despite being on notice ofsuch hearing and even calling the Trustee's office several 

times prior to the hearing to ask some nmrow, loaded questions about san1e. (See Dimas Affirmation, 

pm·. 13.) 

What Enforcement conveniently ignores or downplays are (i) the multitude of meritorious 

clain1s that SMC was defi·auded, in a number of ways, by a number of trusted officers, directors, 

employees and business associates and over a significm1t period of tin1e, and (2) the fact that investors 

own 95% ofSMC while Gerasimowicz (m1d no other Respondents) own only 5%. Gerasimowicz was 

(untcntunately) a trusting, hm1ds-off chairman, and it cost him- and more importantly, his investors-

dearly. So now, the SMC Litigation is the only viable remaining source offunds for the investors in this 

matter, and Gerasimowicz is, for all intents and pUI1JOSes, the only person who could reasonably pursue 

these claims,5 and he's trying to do so not just for his benefit, but for that of his investors. 

Gerasimowicz's plan is to fully repay the investors with the proceeds ofthe SMC Litigation, taking into 

account moneys that would be owed his lender for the purchase of the SMC Litigation, his contractual 

obligations to the SMC estate, any fimds payable to the SEC pursuant to this proceeding, and other 

related obligations and costs. 

5 
" ... [T]he party acquiring the Litigations is also the party with first-hand knowledge of the facts of the Litigations. 

Therefore, the chances of a recovery are much greater ifthe Litigations are pursued by [Gerasimowicz]." Trustee 
Motion (Exhibit 1 to Enforcement's Reply Brief), par. 20. 
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II. RELIEF SOUGHT 


A. Disgorgement ofMeditron Fund Investments in SMC 

With its thousands ofstaff(including scores dedicated to crafting legal arguments in hundreds of 

secmities fi·aud cases every year) and weeks to research and prepare argument in this matter (twice), 

Enforcement has still failed to cite a single case on point for its argument that Respondents should 

disg_orge the $2.7 million of investor funds that were invested in SMC. 
~ '-' 

Enforcement highlights two cases to support its argument that all investor funds lost in this case 

should be the measure of disgorgement, but neither case is on point. In fact, given the unique fact 

pattern of this case, it is not clear that any other case is tmly on point, thereby leaving the Court to 

exercise its own considered discretion. 

Regarding SEC v. Thomas James Assoc., Inc., 738 F. Supp. 88 (W.D.N.Y. 1990), Enforcement 

presents that case for the proposition that "violator cannot escape disgorgement simply because 'he is no 

longer in possession of such fi.mds do to subsequent, unsuccessful investments."' [Emphasis added.] 

First, the use of the word "subsequent" clearly distinguishes that case from this one, in that the SUQject 

investor funds in this case were found to have directly passed to the company owned 95% by investors 

(and were never in Respondents' possession nor control), while in Thomas James, the defendants 

possessed cash profits fi·om IPO sales and post-IPO secondary market trades. 

Second, Enforcement conveniently and misleadingly tmncates its selected quote fi·om the 

Thomas James decision. The full quote is as follows: 

Nor may a securities law violator avoid or diminish his responsibility to return his ill-gotten 
gains by establishing that he is no longer in possession of such funds due to subsequent, 
unsuccessful investments or other forms ofdiscretionary spending. 

Jdat 95 [emphasis added]. 

Hence, it is clear fi·om the complete quote that what the court referenced were instances 

where the violators had possession of the funds and subsequently squandered them. (Actually, such 
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understanding was already clear fi-om Enforcement's truncated quote, but it is made manifestly clear by 

the complete quote.) In contrast, Respondents in this case never had such possession nor control of the 

:fimds, as the :fimds were invested into a company (SMC) that then lost the funds due to fi·aud committed 

by others unaffiliated with Respondents. 

Regarding SEC v. Inorganic Recychng Cmp., 2002 WL 1968341, *4 (S.D.N. Y. Aug. 23, 

2002), Enforcement presents that case for the proposition that "'to withhold the remedy ofdisgorgement 

or penalty simply because a swindler claims that she has already spent the loot and cannot pay would not 

serve the purposes of the secmities laws."' [Emphasis added.] But again, in that case, defendants 

diverted over $1 million from a scam offering for their own personal use, including to one defendant's 

personal checking account. That is a clear example of "ill-gotten gain" for disgorgement analysis 

purposes, but completely offpoint here, as Respondents in this case never had possession nor control of 

the funds (possession and control belonging instead to the officers, directors, employees and affiliates of 

SMC who embezzled and defi·auded the investor-owned company of such funds). 

In short, Respondents never had the investor money because it was directly invested into the 

entity (SMC) that lost it (an entity owned 95% by investors and only 5% by Gerasimowicz, at that). Put 

another way, the investors owned the money when it was at the Meditron Fund, and owned it again 

when it was invested in to SMC (where officers, directors, employees and business affiliates had control 

of such fimds and embezzled and defrauded the company of such :fimds), while Respondents never had 

possession nor control ofsuch :fimds sufficient to constitute "ill-gotten gains" subject to disgorgement.6 

B. Disgorgement of Compensation 

In their Response Brief, Respondents have already succinctly set forth the legal and factual 

rationale regarding the proper calculation for disgorgement of their compensation. Respondents 

Respondents respectfully request an offset of any disgorgement ordered in this case against any and all funds 
Gerasimowicz returns to investors in the SMC Litigation. 
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respectfully disagree with Enforcement regarding its presentation of deduction of business expenses. 

Respondents had a thriving investment advisory business separate and apart fiom the actions at issue 

here (which business was sold to FNWM See Enforcement Reply Brief Exhibit 3) and had legitimate 

expenses for it as well as for operation of the Meditron Fund (which was invested in standard 

investments, as discussed in the Response Brief and which Enforcement does not deny). 7 and the cited 

case law supports deduction ofsame. 

C. Prejudgment Interest 

In their Response Brief, Respondents have already succinctly set f011h the legal and factual 

rationale that argue in favor ofno prejudgment interest, which legal basis Enforcement does not contest. 

Factually, Enforcement would have the Court believe that Respondents (especially their sole owner, 

Gerasimowicz) maliciously threw investor money side-by-side with its own money into a company that 

was being defi·auded of all such funds by others - a proposition that is completely counterintuitive (and 

false). In short, Respondents did not act maliciously; rather, they trusted in others who acted maliciously 

in perpetrating a fraud, and Respondents greatly regret and are remorseful for unknowingly permitting 

the fraud to continue by their repeated infusions of cash to SMC, which fraud caused significant 

investment losses not just to investors but to Gerasin1owicz, as well. 

Here, given Gerasimowicz's permanent bar; de facto personal bankruptcy; advanced age; 

unemployment (and inability to earn a living in the only field he knew for the last 20+ years); serious 

disability and ongoing medical problems; and his verifiably assertive past and current eff011s to recover 

investors' lost investments, "considerations of fairness and the relative equities" dictate that no 

prejudgment interest be charged to Respondents. 

See, e.g., Enforcement's "demonstrative" Trial Exhibits 261 and 262, which reflect that MAM's assets under 
management as recently as September 2009 were invested 94% in legitimate, non-SMC-related investments 
(approximately $5.5 million) before slowly sliding overtime to only 20% in September 2011 and then 3% in March 2012. 
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D. Significant Penalties Are Not Warranted 

Enforcement's misrepresents in its Reply that Respondents supposedly concede that the civil 

penalty could potentially exceed "$60 million" in this case. That is not the case. Enforcement was 

twisting Respondents words out ofconte>..'t to reach that conclusion. 

Ne>..'t, the cases Enforcement cites in its Reply Brief regarding civil penalties are clearly 

distinguishable. 

First, Enforcement makes multiple references to and quotes fi·om SEC v. Kane, 2003 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 5043 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 31.. 2003) but ignores the fact that in that case, defendant actually 

misappropriated the money (here, no money was stolen), was criminally convicted (not applicable here), 

was forging customer signatures (not applicable here) and "went to great lengths to perpetuate his 

fi·audulent activities." Id at *3. Given all that, the cotui in that case still ruled as follows: "In light ofthe 

unlikelihood of any recovery, and taking into account all of the facts and circumstances of the case, a 

penalty of only $ 200,000 is imposed." !d. at * 16. In other words, Kane argues for a lesser penalty in 

this case, not a more severe one. 

Second, Enforcement's references to SEC v. Mantria Cmp., 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 123521 (D. 

Colo. Aug. 30, 2012) and its $37 million civil penalty and to SEC v. Pentagon Capital Mgmt. PLC, 2012 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 43046 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 28, 2012) and its $38 million civil penalty are almost 

completely misplaced. Mantria involved a massive Ponzi scheme causing a net $3 7 million in investor 

losses. "In light of the facts and circumstances presented, the Cotui agrees with the SEC that the 

egregious nature of this case merits a penalty for Defendants in the amount of their pecuniary gain: 

$37,031,035.36 plus interest." Id at *11. [Emphasis added.] Similarly, Pentagon involved a successful 

prosecution for multiple years oflate trading by Defendants that resulted in $38 million civil penalty. As 
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discussed above in the conteA.i of disgorgement, there was no "pecuniary gain" here for Respondents; 

thus, those cases are inapplicable here. 

Third, Enforcement's reference to SEC v. Constantin, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 49826 (S.D.N.Y. 

Apr. 2, 2013) is also misplaced, in that that case involved a longstanding scheme by two stockbrokers of 

a small firm (the firm was essentially them alone) to misappropriate $1.2 million fi:om seven customers 

over several years with fraudulent clain1s about fictitious reverse mergers and IPOs and "200 percent" 

returns in one year, all so that defendants in that case could pocket the proceeds for their own personal 

use - something that did not happen in this case. 

Therefore, as discussed in Respondents' Response Brief, Respondents respectfully submit that it 

would be inappropriate to impose the maximum third-tier penalties on Respondents, much less a 

multiple ofsame. The Order shows that securities fi·aud was involved and others were seriously harmed, 

but it has also been established (relevant to his analysis) that Respondents were unjustly enriched a 

minin1al amount, if at all; Gerasimowicz previously filed suit for the benefit of investors and is now 

prosecuting san1e; neither Gerasimowicz nor MAM or MMG were ever found by the Commission or 

any other regulatory body to have previously committed any securities law violations; and given the bar 

to Gerasimowicz as well as his age, his lifelong medical disabilities and resultant complications and his 

utterly destroyed finances and career prospects, there is no need to further "deter" hin1 fi·om future 

violations any more than what has ah"eady been done. 

III. CONCLUSION 
Respondents' violations were serious, but Gerasimowicz is making verifiable, significant effotis 

to recover investor funds stolen from SMC, despite his lifelong medical problems, his being barred from 

his pursuing the only livelihood he knows, his de .fhcto bankruptcy and his great remorse, regret and 

embarrassment at ever having gotten involved in SMC and what that involvement resulted in for so 
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many valued fi·iends and investors. He has suffered greatly and will continue to do so for the rest ofhis 

life because of this situation in which he put himself and his investors. He respectfully requests that the 

Cowt consider all the mitigating factors enumerated above and assess him with minimal disgorgement 

and civil penalties in this matter, if any. Truth:fi.Illy, he has already received significant remedial 

consequences before this Court even takes action in this phase ofthe proceeding. 

Dated: June 26,2013 
Stamford, Connecticut 

RESPONDENTS, 

WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ, 

MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC, 

MEDITRON MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 


By \J Jli-{fj)~ 
William M. Dailey 
Pastore & Dailey LLC 
4 High Ridge Park 
Stamford, CT 06905 
203-658-8454 (tel) 
203-348-0852 (fax) 

Their Attorneys 
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SURREPLY EXHIBIT E 


• Affirmation by Simos C. Dimas, Esq. (June 20, 
2013) 

• 	Exhibit A thereto: List of Defendants in SMC 
Litigation 

• 	Exhibit B thereto: Redacted Loan Agreement for 
Purchase of SMC Litigation 



AFFIRMATION OF SIMOS C. DIMAS, ESQ. 


SIMOS C. DIMAS, an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the courts of the State 

ofNew York, hereby affirms the following pursuant to Rule 2106 ofthe CPLR: 

1. I am the sole shareholder in Dimas Law Group A Professional Corporation. I make this 

affirmation in support of the Sur-Reply submitted by Pastore Dailey on behalf of Walter 

Gerasimowicz ("Gerasimowicz") and Meditron Asset Management. I am personally familiar with 

the facts and circumstances set forth herein. 

2. On or about October 10, 2012, Gerasimowic retained my firm to provide, among other 

things, "pursuit of damage claims against former employees and officers ofthe company who committed 

fraud, operated competing businesses during the time that they worked for SMC Electrical, converted SMC 

Electrical assets to competing businesses while employed by SMC, and otherwise mismanaged the business 

of SMC Electrical." 

3. On or about December, 2012, my firm filed a Summons with Complaint in New York 

Supreme Court on behalf of SMC against James Cardenas (former COO), Sandra Morgan (former CFO), 

certain entities owned by Cardenas , and three relatives of Cardenas whom he hired as employees of 

SMC, charging them with fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, and conversion among other things arising from 

their operation of a competing electrical contracting business out of SMC's offices, using SMC's employees 

and resources for their own personal gain, stealing materials and equipment, mismanaging projects, 

and causing SMC to lose millions as a result (the "Cardenas Litigation"). The claim was for over $5 million 

plus interest and punitive damages. 

4. My firm also conducted an extensive review of SMC Electrical files and records, and prepared a 

draft Summons and Complaint alleging breach of fiduciary duty, misappropriation, conversion, diversion of 

SMC assets, unjust enrichment, and fraud against a number of former SMC officers and key management 

personnel including SMC's former Labor Superintendent George Dellis, former Purchasing Agent George 

Douvelis, former Controller/CFO Pantelis Aslanis, former COO Spiros Kitovas, and various companies 
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owned and operated by them, alleging that defendants wrongfully diverted SMC contracts, money, materials 

and manpower and resources to companies owned by them, embezzled funds, caused SMC to enter into and 

make payments based on sham contacts with entities owned by them, and attempted to defraud SMC by 

diverting SMC funds to through the creation of a second business entity with a name similar to SMC, 

damaging SMC in an amount estimated as at least $4 million ("Dellis Litigation", and together with the 

Cardenas Litigation, the "SMC Litigations"). 

5. The majority of individuals named or contemplated to be named in the SMC Litigations were 

either officers, or key employees with management authority and control sufficient to perpetrate the acts 

alleged against them. A list of each named or possible defendant and their title or role in SMC is included as 

Exhibit A hereto. 

6. My firm was also involved in a related matter involving a Stipulation of Settlement entered into 

by and between Meditron Real estate Partners LLC ("MREP") and Theodore Doumazios, former CEO and 

owner of SMC ("Stipulation") following a complaint filed in 2010 by MREP against Doumazios for fraud 

and misrepresentation with respect to the purchase by MREP of SMC shares in 2007. My firm advised 

Gerasimowicz on this matter beginning in October 2012, and I spoke on numerous occasions with counsel 

representing MREP in this matter. 

7. A judgment ordering the terms ofthe Stipulation was issued by U.S. Bankruptcy Court Eastern 

District ofNew York in January 2013. Per the Order, Doumazios is obligated to cooperate fully with eff01ts 

to pursue litigation against those who defrauded and stole from SMC, or be subject to enforcement of a 

judgment in an amount of$3.l.million. Doumazios is a key figure with unique knowledge of the means by 

which defendants in the Dellis Litigation carried out their fraud and diversion. My office has prepared a 

lengthy set of questions for Doumazios and he is scheduled to appear for initial questioning at my offices on 

June 19,2013. 

8. An order converting SMC to Chapter 7 and appointing Salvatore LaMonica as Trustee was 

issued on or about January 24, 2013, at which point my firm's efforts in pursuit of the SMC Litigations 

ceased pending a decision by the Trustee on their disposition. 
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9. At a point in time following the appointment of Trustee LaMonica, Gerasimowicz submitted a 

proposal to the Trustee to purchase the rights to pursue the SMC Litigations. 

I 0. Gerasimowicz made arrangements to borrow funds with which to purchase the SMC Litigations. 

My office assisted in drafting certain documents in connection with that loan, including the Loan Agreement, 

a redacted copy of which is included here as Exhibit B. 

II. My office negotiated the Assignment Agreement on behalf of Gerasimowicz, whereby he 

purchased the rights to pursue the SMC Litigations from the Trustee. The decision to move for 

expedited approval ofthe litigation assignment agreement was made by the Trustee and was based, in 

part, on the Trustee's and my concerns that efforts to pursue these litigations might be impacted by 

statute of limitations issues. 

12. On May 23, 2013, I attended the hearing on the Assignment Agreement. Prior to the 

hearing I spoke with Mr. David Hock representing the Local 3 IBEW and he agreed to withdraw his 

client's objection to the Assignment, as reflected in the Order that was issued that day. There were no 

other objections filed or raised at the hearing, 

13. At a point in time prior to the issuance of the Order approving the Assignment Agreement, 

the Trustee indicated to me that SEC had made multiple inquiries into the status of the hearing, and had 

been told by the Trustee that it was the Trustee's understanding that Gerasimowicz had borrowed the 

funds for purchase of the litigation, The SEC did not file an objection to the motion to approve the 

assignment agreement, nor did they appear at the hearing. 

Dated: 	New York, New York 
June 20, 2013 

VSIMOS c DIMAS 
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EXHIBIT A to Surreply Exhibit E: 


List of Defendants in SMC Litigation 




DIMAS LAW GROUP 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

SMC LITIGATIONS 

PARTIES NAMED or TO BE NAMED 


Individuals 
THEODORE DOUMAZIOS, CEO and Former Owner 
GEORGE DELIS, Superintendent responsible for scheduling and supervising all union labor 
GEORGE DOUVELIS, Purchasing agent responsible for all materials purchases 
P ANTELIS ASLANIS, Controller/CFO 
PANAYIOTA DOUMAZIOS, Sister of Owner 
THOMAS GIZAS, Project Manager 
JAMES TOMBORIS, Project Manager 
ROBERT P AESE, Project Manager 
RITA GIAMPILIS, Payroll Manager and Accountant 
SPIRO KITOV AS, COO 
ANDREAS SA VVIDES, COO 
JAMES CARDENAS, COO 
SANDRA MORGAN, CFO 
JAMES CARDENAS JR., VLADIMIR SOMARRJBA, JOSE MARTINEZ, relatives of James 
Cardenas 

Subcontractors and Parties benefitting from the Scheme 
GEOGRE RODAS, 
TRIDENT CONSTRUCTION CORP., 
FIRST ELECTRIC CO. INC., 
RODEL CONSTRUCTION, 
BAREBURGER INC., 
BAREBURGER GROUP LLC, 
SITRIX FUND, 
DELTA ELECTRIC, 
DELTA EQUITY, 
MEGARIS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, and 
RACANELLI CONSTRUCTION, 
METROTEK CONSTRUCTION GROUP INC., 
THE CARDENAS GROUP, INC.,\ 
52-12 PALISADES CONSTRUCTION, 

70 BROAD STREET· NEW YORK NY 10004 ·TEL: 914.433.2506 ·FAX: 914.206.4749 



EXHIBIT B to Surreply Exhibit E: 


Redacted Loan Agreement for Purchase of 

SMC Litigation 




AGR.EEMENT 


THIS AGREEMENT (the " 

Whereas, Gerasimowicz has mTangedto pursue cer1ain litigation originally entered into 
by SMC Electrical Contracting (the "SMC Li tigation" ); and 

Whe1·eas, - has expressed a willingness to loan funds to Gerasimowicz to be 
used, in part, to pursue said litigation; 

Now, therefore, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 	 ;{~. ~\ 
~30D)ooo 	 ~ 

1. 	- will loan Gerasimowicz the sum of~.;GeG-, plus interest, a<; set forth in the 
Note attached hereto as Exhibit A, and secured by the Mortgage attached hereto as 
Exhibit B and the personal Guaranty of Steve Pappas attached as Exhibi~ C. 

2. 	 Gerasimowicz will repay this loan as provided tor above. te.ce.tv.-Al 
3. 	 Gerasimowicz will also pay to - 10% ofany~coveryile.rece.i.~from the 

proceeds of the SMC Litigation. jt&.ss 

IN WITNESS WliEREOF the Parties have duly affixed their signatures under h~nd and seal on 
this 26th day ofApril, 2013. 

Title 



SURREPL Y EXHIBIT F 


• 	Bankruptcy Court Order Approving Assignment 
by SMC Trustee of SMC Litigation to 
Gerasimowicz (May 24, 2013) 



11-14599-smb Doc 169 Filed 05/24/13 Entered 05/24/13 08:59:10 Main Document 
Pg 1 of 2 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
-----------------------------------------------------------X 
In re: 

Chapter 7 
SMC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING INC., Case No. 11-14599-SMB 

Debtor. 
-----------------------------------------------------------X 

ORDER APPROVING THE ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE 

CHAPTER 7 TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF THE DEBTOR'S ESTATE, AND THE 


DEBTOR'S FORMER PRESIDENT, WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 


Upon the motion (the "Motion") of Salvatore LaMonica, Esq., the Chapter 7 Trustee (the 

"Trustee") of the estate of SMC Electrical Contracting Inc. (the "Debtor"), by his counsel, 

LaMonica Herbst & Maniscalco, LLP, seeking the entry of an Order scheduling a hearing on 

shortened notice and the entry of an Order, pursuant to, inter alia, §§ I05 and 363 of Title 11 of 

the United States Code and Rules 2002, 6004, 9006 and 9014 ofthe Federal Rules ofBankruptcy 

Procedure, approving the assignment agreement (the "Agreement") by and between the Trustee, 

on behalf of the Debtor's estate, and the Debtor's fmmer president, Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

("Walter"), whereby Walter seeks to acquire ce1iain assets of the estate as set forth and defined 

in the Agreement as the Cardenas Litigation, the Dellis Litigation and the Doumazios Judgment; 

and the Court having jurisdiction to consider the Motion; and the relief requested therein being a 

core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b); and venue being proper before this Court 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409; and the Court having considered the relief requested in 

the Motion; and upon the objection of the Joint Industry Board of the electrical industry 

and the withdrawal of the objections as set forth on the record of the Hearing (defined 

below) [SMB 5/23/13] there having been no objections to the Motion filed; and the Court having 

scheduled a hearing on May 23, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. (the "Hearing") to consider the relief 
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requested in the Motion; and the Trustee and Walter, through their respective counsels, having 

appeared at the Hearing; and after due deliberation thereon; and good and sufficient cause 

appearing therefore, it is 

ORDERED, that the Agreement is approved; and, it is further 

ORDERED, that the Trustee is authorized to take such steps, execute such documents 

and expend such funds as may be reasonably necessary to effectuate and implement the terms 

and conditions of the Agreement and this Order. 

Dated: May 23 rd , 2013 
New York, New York 

Is/ STUART M. BERNSTEIN 
HONORABLE STUART M. BERNSTEIN 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 



SURREPLY EXHIBIT G 


• Complete Subscription Agreement and Investor 
Questionnaire for Meditron Fundamental 
Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C. 

• Relevant, Executed Signature Pages of Various 
Investors in Same 



Sample of Complete Subscription Agreement 
and Investor Questionnaire for Meditron 
Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C. 

(this copy executed by Sebastian Lighnavi) 



SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 




MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L .L.C . 

SUBSCRJJ>TION I NSTRUCTIONS 

An investor desiring to subscribe for Membership Interests m Meditron 
Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C., should do the following: 

1. Complete, date and sign a Subscription Agreement in the attached :form. 

2. Complete, date and sign a Purchaser Questionnaire in the form appearing 
as Appendix I to the Subscription Agreement. 

3. Keep a copy of the Subscription Agreement and Purchaser Questionnaire 
for your records. 

4. $end the completed, dated and originally signed Subscription Agreement 
and Purchaser Q.l,lestionnaire to -

Attention: Dr. WalterV. Geras imowicz 

5. Include with t.he :~"ubsc~iptj.q.u Agreement a check fol' th.e a~o.unt 
subscrib<:<d-(as i)J.dicated ..on·tlw:sighatJ,lre page pt;thv Subscription Agreement) .payable tQ 
Bank of AmeEica1. FA:O Mecl\tron fundamemai Va,Iue/Growth Fund, L.L.C, ot wjr.e 
transfer that :amo.unt Wire·tJ!artsfer iJ?stmctions w.til be provided on request. 



MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

1. SUBSCRIPTION. The undersigned (the "Subscriber") hereby iuevocably 
subscribes for a membership interest ("Membership Interests") in Meditron Fundamental 
Value/Growth Fund, L.LC., a Delaware limited liability company (the "Company"), in the 
amount indicated on the signature page of this Subscription Agreement. In payment for the 
Membership Interests, the Subscriber is concunently forwarding a check in that amount payable 
in immediately available fimds to the custodian for the Company or wire transferring that 
amount to that custodian in accordance with the subscription instructions furnished by the 
Company to the Subscriber. Such subscription, when and if accepted by the Manager of the 
Company, Meditron Management Group, LLC., a Delaware limited liability company (the 
"Manager"), will constitute the initial capital contribution by the Subscriber to the Company, in 
accordance with the form of Operating Agreement, as amended (the nAgreement"), :fiu·nished by 
the Manager to the Subscriber together with a Confidential Private Placement Memorandum (the 
"Memorandum"), relating to the Company and its business. 

2. REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND AGREEMENTS BY 
SUBSCRIBER. The Subscriber hereby rcprcserits, wauants and agrees as follows: 

(a) The Membership Interests are being purchased by the Subscriber and not 
by any other person, with the Subscriber's own funds and not with the funds. of any other person, 
and for the account of the Subscriber, not as a nominee or agent and not for the account of 'lilY 
other person. On acceptance of this Subscription Agreement by the JVIanager, no person other 
than the Subscriber will have any interest, beneficial or otherwise, in the Membership Interests. 
The Subscrioer is not obligatedto transfer Membership Interests to any other person nor does the 
Subscribct have. any agreement or understanding to do so. The Subscriber is purchasing the 
Membership Interests for investment for an indefinite period, not with a view to the sale or 
distribution of any part or all thereof by public or private sale or other disposition. The 
Subscriber has no intention.of selling, granting any participation in or otherwise distributing or 
disposing of any Membership Interests. The Subs.criber does not intend to subdivide the 
Subscriber's purchase ofMembership Interests with any person. 

(b) The Subscriber has been advised that the Membership Interests have not 
been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "1933 Act"), or. registered or 
qualified under any other securities law, on the ground, among others, that no distribution or 
public offering of the Membership Interests is to be effected and the Membership Interests will 
be issued by the Company in connection with a transaction that does not involve any public 
offerii-.g within the meaning of Section 4(2) of the 1933 Act, under the mles and regulations of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission theretmder and under comparable exemptive 
provisions of the securities laws, mles and regulations of other jurisdictions. The Subscriber 
understands that the Company is relying in part on the Subscriber's representations as set forth 
herein tor purposes of claiming such exemptions and that the basis for such exemption is may 
not be present if, notwithstanding the Subscribers representations, the Subscriber has in mind 
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merely acquiring Membership Interests for resale on the occuuence or non-occuHence of some 
predeteJ:mined event. The Subscriber has no such intention. 

(c) The Subscriber, either alone or with the Subscriber's professional advisers 
who arc tmaffiliated with, have no equity interest in and arc not compensated by the Company 
or any affiliate or selling agent of the Company, directly or indirectly, has such knowledge and 
experience in financial and business matters that the Subscriber is capable of evaluating the 
merits and risks of an investment in Membership Interests and has the capacity to protect the 
Subscriber's own Membership Interests in connection with the Subscriber's proposed investment 
in Membership Interests. 

(d) The Subscriber either has previously furnished lo the Manager a 
completed and signed Offering Questionnaire or has completed and signed the Offering 
Questiom1aire attached hereto as Appendix 1. The infonnation in the Subscriber's most recently 
completed and signed Offering Questionnaire previously delivered or being delivered to the 
Manager, which is incorporated herein by reference, is tme, con·ect and complete in all respects 
as of the date hereof. 

(e) The Subscriber acknowledges receipt ofthe Memorandum (which includes 
the Appendices thereto) and acknowledges that the Subscriber has been fumisbed with such 
financial and other infom1ation concerning the Company, the Manager and the business and 
proposed business of the Company as the Subscriber considers necessary in connection with the 
Subscriber's investrnent in Membership Interests. The Subscriber has carefully reviewed the 
Memorandum and each Appendix thereto, including but not limited to the Agreement, and is 
thoroughly familiar with the business, operations, properties and financial condition of the 
Company and bas discussed with representatives of the Company any questions the Subscriber 
may have had with respect thereto. The Subscriber understands: 

(i) 	 The risks involved in this offering, including the speculative nature 
of the investment; 

(ii) The financial hazards involved in this offeting, including the risk 
of losing the Subscriber's entire investment; 

(iii) 	 The lack of liquidity and restrictions on transfers of Membership 
Interests; and 

(iv) 	 The tax consequences of this investment. 

The Subscriber has consulted with the Subscriber's own legal, accoun6ng, tax, investment and 
other advisers with respect to the tax treatment of an investment by the Subscriber m 
Membership h1terests and the merits and risks of an investment in Membership Interests. 

(f) Understanding that the investment 1n Membership Interests is highly 
specu)ative, the Subscriber is able to bear the economic risk of such investment. The Subscriber 
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is an "accredited investor11 as defined in the Offering Questionnaire attached hereto as Appendix 
L Ifthe Subseriber is an entity, all equity owners of the Subscriber arc accredited investors. 

(g) The Subscriber has a net wmih in excess of $1,000,000 or the Subscriber 
is subscribing for at least $1,000,000 of Membership Interests. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
however, each direct or indirect ultimate equity owner of the Subscriber has a net worth in 
excess of $1,000,000 if the Subscriber is (i) a private investment company (a company that 
would be defined as an investment company under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as 
amended (the 11 ICA"), but tor the exception from that definition provided by section 3( c)( 1) of 
the ICA), (ii) an investment company registered under the ICA or (iii) a business development 
company as defined in section 202(a)(22) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. 

(h) If the Subscriber is an individual, the Subscriber is over twenty-one years 
of age and if the Subscriber is an unincorporated association, all ofits members are of such age. 
The requirements of the preceding sentence wilt be deemed met if the Subscriber is acting as a 
custodian, trustee or legally appointed personal representative for the beneficial investor (who 
may be under such age). 

(i) If the Subscriber is a corporation, company, limited liability company, 
trust or other entity: 

(i) Less than fmiy percent of the Subscriber's total assets will be invested 
in the Company and it was not formed for the purpose of investing in 
Membership Interests and has or will have other substantial business or 
investments; 

(ii) If the Subscriber is an investment company that is registered under the 
ICA or relies on an exclusion from the defmition of investment company 
provided by section 3(c)(I) or 3( c )(7) ofthe ICA, the Subscriber understands and 
agrees that its subscription hereby rnay be reduced by the Manager to an amount 
of Membership Interests that is less than ten percent of the total amount of 
Membership Interests in the Company held by all Members; and 

(iii) The governing documents of the Subscriber require that each 
beneficial owner of the Subscriber, including, but not limited to, shareholders, 
partners, members and benet1ciaries, participate through his, her or its interest in 
the Subscriber in all of the Subscriber's investments and that the profits and losses 
from each such investment arc shared among such beneficial owners jn the same 
proportions as all other investments of the Subscriber. No such beneficial owner 
may vary his, her or its share of the profits and losses or the amount of his, her or 
its contribution for any particular investment made by the Subscriber. 

(j) If the Subscriber is a corporation, company, limited liability company, 
trust or other entity and is not an employee benefit plan (an "Employee Benefit Plan") as defined 
under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ('ERISN'), less than 
twenty-five percent of the value of each class of equity membership interest in the Subscriber 
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(excluding fi·om the computation Membership Interests of any individual or entity with 
discretionary authority or control over the assets of the. Subscriber) is held by Employee Benefit 
Plans. If the Subscriber is such an entity and at any time twenty-five percent or more of such 
value is or comes to be held by Employee Benefit Plans (a "25%) Subscriber"), the Subscriber 
shall forthwith disclose to the Company the amount of such Employee Benefit Plan investment. 
If the Subscriber is an Employee Benefit Plan or a 25 % Subscriber, the person sjgning this 
Subscription Agreement on behalf of the Subscriber hereby represents and warrants as follows: 

(i) the Subscriber understands and agrees that its subscription hereby may 
be reduced by the Manager (in any manner that the Manager considers 
appropriate) to an amount that, when aggregated with all other Employee Benefit 
Plan participation in the Company, such participation in the Company is less than 
twenty- five percent; 

(ii) the Subscriber agrees that (not withstanding anything herein or in the 
Agreement to the contrary) the Manager shall have the right to require the 
Subscriber to withdraw (on the tenus provided in the Agreement) any or all of the 
Membership Interests at any time or from time to time, if in the exclusive 
discretion of the Manager, such withdrawal is advisable to limit participation by 
Employee Benetlt Plans in the Company to less than twenty-five percent; 

(iii) If the Subscriber is an Employee Benefit Plan, such person is either a 
named fiduciary of the Employee Benefit Plan (defined :in section 402(a)(2) of 
ERISA) or an investment manager of the Employee Benefit Plan (as defined in 
section 3(38) of ERISA) with full authority under the terms of the Employee 
Benefit Plan and full authority from all Employee Be11efit Plan beneficiaries, if 
required, to cause the Employee Benefit Plan to invest in the Company. Such 
investment has been duly approved by all other named fiduciaries whose approval 
is required, if any, and 1s not prohibited or restricted by any provision of the 
employee Benefit Plan or of any related instrument; 

(iv) Such person has independently determined that the investment by the 
Employee Benefit Plan or 25% Subscriber in the Company satisfies all 
requirements of section 404(a)(l) ofERISA, specifically including the 11p:tudent 
man'' standards of section 404(a)(1 )(B) and the "diversification" standard of 
section 404(a)(l)(C), and will not be prohibited under any of the provisions of 
section 406 of ERISA or section 4975( c )(I) of the Code. Such person has 
requested and received all information from the Manager that such person, after 
due inquiry, considered relevant to st:wh determinations. In determining that the 
requirements of section 404(a)(l) are satisfied, such person has taken into account 
the risk of a loss of part or all ofthe Employee Benefit Plan's or 25 % Subscriber's 
investment and that an investment in the Company will be relatively illiquid, and 
funds so invested will not be readily available for the payment of employee 
benefits. Taking into account these factors, and all other factors relating to the 
Company, the undersigned has concluded that investment in the Company 
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constitutes an appropriate part of the Employee Benefit Plan's or 25% Subscriber's 
overall investment program; 

(v) Such person will notifY the Manager, in wnhng, of (A) any 
tem1ination, substantial contraction, merger or consolidation of the Employee 
Benefit Plan or any Employee Benet1t Plan investing in the 25% Subscriber, or 
transfer of the assets of any such Employee Benefit Plan, (B) any amendment to 
any such Employee Benefit Plan or any related instrument that materially affects 
the investments of any such Employee Bcnef]t Plan or the authority of any named 
fiduciary or investment manager to authorize plan investments, and (C) any 
alteration in the identity of any named fiduciary or investment manager, including 
such person, who has the authority to approve plan investments; and 

(vi) The Manager and .its affiliates do not render any investment advice on 
a regular basjs pursuant to a mutual understanding, arrangement or agreement, 
written or otherwise, betvveen the Employee Benefit Plan or any Employee 
Benefit Plan investing in the 25 % Subscriber and any of such parties who will act 
1n regard to the Company and none of such parties renders any investment advice 
to any such Employee Benet1t P)an that fumisbcs the primaty basis for investment 
decisions with respect to assets ofany such Employee Benefit Plan. 

If the Manager or any member, manager, officer, director, employee or agent of 
the Manager is ever held to be a fiduciary, it is agreed that, in accordance with sections 
405( c )(1 ), 405( c )(2), and 405( d) of ERISA, the fiducia1yresponsibilities of that person shall be 
limited to such person's duties in administering the business of the Company, and such person 
shall not be responsible for any other duties with respect to any Employee Benefit Plan or any 
Employee Benefit .Plan investing in the 25 % Subscriber (.specifically including evaluating the 
initial or continued appropriateness of aoy such Employee Benefi.t Plan's investment in the 
Company under section 404(a)(l) of ERISA). 

(k) This Subscription Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding 
agreement of the Subscriber enforceable against the Subscriber in ~ccordance with its tetms. The 
Subscriber, if not an individual,. is empowered and duly authorized to enter into lhis Subscription 
Agreement (includjng the power of attorney herein} under any governing document, company 
agreement, operating agreement, trust instrument, pension plan, charter, certificate of 
incorporation~ bylaw provision or the. like. The person, if any, signing tills Subscription 
Agreement on behalf of the St~bscriber is empowered and duly anthorized to do so by the 
governing document or trust instmmcnt, pension plan, charter, certificate of incorporation, bylaw 
provision, board ofdirectors or stockholder resolution, or the like. 

(l) The offer to sell Membership Interests was directly communicated to the 
Subscriber by the Company :in a manner such that the Subscriber was able to ask questions of 
and receive ans\vcrs trom the Manager concerning the tenns and conditions of this transaction. 
At no time was the Subscriber presented with or solicited by any leaflet, public promotional 
meeting, any newspaper, magazine, radio or television article or advertisement, or any other 
fonn ofgeneral advertising or general solicitation. 
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(m) The Subscriber understands that insofar as indemnification for liabilities 
arising under the 1933 Act may be permitted to directors, ofi1ccrs or persons controlling the 
Company pursuant to the Agreement or this Subscription Agreement, the Company has been 
infonned that in the opinion of the Secmities and Exchange Commission such indemnification is 
against public policy as expressed in the 1933 Act and is therefore unenforceable. 

3. AGREEMENT 'I'O REFRAIN FROM RESALES. Without in any way limiting 
the representations and warranties herein, the Subscriber further agrees that the Subscriber shall 
in no event pledge, hypothecate, sell, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of any part or all of 
the Membership Interests, nor shall the Subscriber receive any consideration for any part or all of 
the Membership Interests from any person, unless and until prior to any proposed pledge, 
hypothecation, sale, transfer, assignment or other disposition, the Subscriber shall {a) have 
complied with all requirements and conditions in the Agreement and {b) {i) furnish the Company 
with a detailed explanation of the proposed disposition, (li) f1m1ish the Company with an opinion 
of the Subscriber's counsel in form and substance satisfactory to the Company to the effect that 
the proposed tTansJer (A) complies with applicable provisions of the 1933 Act and appJjcable 
state securities law, (B) will not result in the Company having to register as an investment 
company under the ICA, (C) will not render the allocations, as that tenn is defined in the 
Agreement, illegal under Federal law or applicable laws of any state, and (D) will not result in 
the termination of the Company for Federal income tax purposes, and (iij) counsel for the 
Manager shall concur in such opinion and the Manager shall advise the Subscriber of such 
concurrence. 

4. CERTIFICATES TO BE LEGENDED. The Subscriber understands and 
agrees that any instrument or certificate representing or relating to Membership Interests may 
bear such legends as the Company may consider necessary or advisable to facilitate compliance 
with the 1933 Act and any other app~icable securities law or regulation, including, ·without 
limitation, legends stating that the Membership :Interests have not been registered under the 1933 
Act or registered or qualified under any other applicable securities law and setting fmth the 
limitations on dispositions imposed hereby and by the Agreement. 

5. MEMBERSHIPINTERESTS.WILL BE RESTIUCTED SECURITIES. The 
Subscriber understands that the Membership Interests will be ''restricted securities11 as that tem1 
is defined in Rule 144 under the 1933 Act and, accordingly, that the Membership Interests must 
be held indefinitely unless they are subsequently registered under the 1933 Act and any other 
applicable securities law or exemptions from such registration and qualification are available. 
The Subscriber understands that the Company is under no obligation so to register or qualify 
Membership Interests under the ] 933 Act or any other securities law, or to comply with the 
Regulation A or any other exemption under the 1933 Act or any other law. The Subscriber 
understands that Rule 144 is not available for any saleofMembership Interests. 

6. COMPANY 1\riAY REFUSE TO TR.Ai'l"SFER. If, in the opinion of counsel for 
the Manager, the Subscriber at any time hereafter has acted in a manner inconsistent with the 
representations and warranties in this Subscription Agreement, the Manager may refuse to 
transfer the Membership Interests until such time as cotmsel for the Manager is of the opinion 
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that such transfer will not require registration or qualification of Membership Interests lmder the 
1933 Act or any other securities law. The Subscriber understands and agrees that the Company 
may refuse to acknowledge or permit any disposition of Membership Interests that is not in all 
respects in compliance with the Agreement and this Subscription Agreement and that the 
Company intends to make an appropriate notation in its records to that effect. 

7. INDEMNIFICATION. The Subscriber hereby agrees to indemnify and defend 
the Company, the Manager, each person, if any, who controls the Manager within the meaning of 
Section 15 of the 1933 Act or Section 20 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
and each of their respective members, managers, partners, employees, agents, officers, directors, 
affiliates, controlling persons and shareholders and llold them harmless from and against any and 
all claims, liabilities, damages and expenses (including, without limitation, court costs and 
attorneys' fees) incmred on account of or arising out of: 

(a) Any breach of or inaccuracy in the Subscriber's representations, warranties 
or agreements herein, including, without limitation, the defense of any claim based on any 
allegation of fact inconsistent with any of such representations, warranties or agreements; 

(b) Any disposition of Membership Interests contrary to any of such 
representations, warranties or agreements; or 

(c) Any action, suit or proceeding based on (i) a claim that any of such 
representations) warrantie:? or agreements were inaccurate or misleading or otherwise cause for 
obtaining damages or redress m1der the 1933 Act or any other securities law, or (ii) any 
disposition of any part or all ofthe Membership Interests. 

8. POWER OF ATTORNEY. The Subscriber hereby irrevocably constitutes 
and appoints the Manager, \Vit:h full power of substitution and resubstitution, the Subscriber's 
true and lawful attorney, for the Subscriber and in the Subscriber's name, place and stead and for 
the Subscriber1s use and benefit to sign, execute, deliver, certi.ty, acknowledge, swear to, file, 
record and publish: 

(a) The Agreementjn substantially the form attached to the Private Placement 
Memorandllm, and the . Company's limited liability company articles, and any amendments to 
either of such documents as provided in the Agreement; 

(b) Any other certificates, instruments, agreements and documents necessary 
to qualify or continue the Company wherein members have limited liability in the states or other 
jmisdictions where the Manager deems necessary or advisable; 

(c) All conveyances, assignments, documents of transfer or other instruments 
and documents necessary to effect the assignment of an interest in the Company or the 
dissolution and termination of the Company in accordance with the Agreement; and 
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(d) All filings and submissions pursuant to any applicable law, regulation, 
mle, order, decree or judgment which, in the opinion of said attorney may be necessary or 
advisable in connection with the business of the Company. 

The power of attomcy granted herein is coupled with an interest, shall be irrevocable, shall 
survive the death, disability or incapacity of the Subscriber, shall be deemed given by each and 
every assignee and successor of the Subscriber and may be exercised by said attorney by listing, 
or attaching a llst of, the name of the Subscriber along with the names of the other persons for 
whom said attomey is acting and executing the Agreement and such other certificates, 
instruments and documents with the single signature of said attorney acting as such for all of the 
persons whose names are so listed. 

9. ARBITRATION. The parties waive their right to seef{ remedies in court, 
including any right to a jury trial. The parties agree that in the event of any dispute arising 
between or among any of the pariies or any of their Aftlliates arising out of, relating to or in 
connection with the Agreement or the Company or its organization, business or management, 
such dispute shaH be settled by arbitration to be conducted in the county and state of the 
principal office of the Manager at the time of such dispute in accordance with the rules of the 
Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Service (''JAMS") applying the laws of Delaware. Disputes 
shall not be resolved in any other forum or venue. The parties agree that such arbitration shall be 
conducted by a retired judge who is experienced in resolving disputes regarding the securities 
business, that discovery shall not be permitted except as required by the rules of JAMS, that the 
arbitration award shall.not include factual findings or conclusions of law, and that no punitive 
daniages shall be awarded. The parties understand that any party's right to appeal or to seek 
modification of rulings in an arbitration is severely limited. Any award rendered by the 
arbitrator shall be final and binding and judgment may be entered upon it in any court of 
competent jurisdiction in the county and state of the principal office of the Manager at the time 
such award is ret1dered or as otherwise provided by law. 

10, SUCCESSORS. The n~presentations, watTanties and agreements i.n this 
Subscription Agreement shall be binding on the Subscriber's successors, assigns, heirs and legal 
representatives and shall inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the 
Company and the Manager and any other person that shall hereafter be adm]tted to the Company 
as a Manager thereof in accordance with the Agreement. 

11. GOVERNING LA\V. THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 
CONSTRUED AND INTERPRETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAvVS OF THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE. 

12. NUMBER AND GENDER. Whenever the context requires, the use of the 
singular number shall be deemed to include the plural and vice versa. Each gender shall be 
deemed to include each other gender, and "person" shall include natural person, corporation, 
company, limited liability company, trust or other legal entity, whenever the context so requires. 
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13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Subscription Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and may be 
amended only by a writing executed by all parties. 

14. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Subscription Agreement or the 
application thereof to any person or in any circumstances shall be held to be invalid, unlawful, or 
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this Subscription Agreement, and the application 
of such provision other than to the persons or in the circumstances deemed invalid, 
tmenforceable or unlawful, shall not be affected thereby, and each remaining provision hereof 
shall continue to be valid and may be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
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MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 


Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous W ire 
Tr~usfer:$ ;/oQ OM...-==J~~6,_.~.c:q:;;? ___ 

1 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEM ENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OWNERSHIP (Check One) 

J INDMDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(011e signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RlGHT OF 
SURVJVORSHJP 
(Both .parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

( Sign onp~ge 1 0) 


XR.UST (including employee benefit 
plan$~and individual retirement account 
trusts) 
(Sign-i.:i.11page 11) 

Ptintor Type Name 

COMMUN1TY PROPERTY 
(One signature required) 

TENANTS-IN-COMMON 
(Both parties must sign) 

COMPANY ORLIMITED· 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(Sign on page l 0) 

CUSTODIAN FOR ML"\JOR 
(Sign.'on page J1) 

OTHER 
(Please specifY and include appropriate 
documentation.) 

Investor #2 Signature (if aily) 

Investor #2, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor #2, Address: - ---- 

Social Security# .or Tax Iden~ific~tipn # 



----

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GRO\VTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE 
(continued) 

CORPORATION: 


Please include Articles of Incorporation and corporate resolution certified by the secretary of the 

corporation authorizing execution of Subscription Agreement by person signing below. 


Date: ____, 20 


Address: 

Name of Corporate Investor 

State ofincorporation 

----~---------------

(Print Name and Title of Signatory) 

By_____________________ 

Tax Identification Number (Authorized Signature) 

COMPANY OR LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 


Please include a ce11ified copy of the Company Agreement or Operating Agreement. 


Date: ----  20 

Address: ------------- 
Name Company or Limited Liability 
Company 

State ofFormation 

(Print Name and Title of Signatories) 

Tax Identification Number (Authorized Signature) 

(Auth01ized Signature) 
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----------

-------------------

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GRO\VTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRlPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE 
(continued) 

TRUST: 


Please include a certified copy of the Trust Agreement and any other documentation necessary to 

establish the authority of the person signing this Subscription Agreement. 


Date: _____, 20 


Address: _________ 

Name of Trust 

State and Date ofFormation 

By-------------*
(Signature ofTrustee or Other 
Authorized Person) 

(Print Name and Title of Signatory) 

Tax Identification Number 

* All documents must be signed by or on behalf of the trustee, not by or on behalf of a 
participant or beneficiary. 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR: 

Date: _____, 20_ 

Address: 
(Print Name of Custodian) 
______________,as a 
(Signature of Custodian) 

Custodian for 
under 

(Print Name ofMinor) 
the Uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act. 

(State) 
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COMPA1\TY'S ACCEPTANCE 


Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C., ~h,.company above named, hereby accepts 
the foregoing Subscription Agreement as of t;;L L, 20 IQ 

I 

Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability comp<my 

By: MeditJOn Management Group, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability company 

Manager / _ JL/ 
By: LA/~44-J.,'t.~

Walter GerasimoWICf, Chairman and Cr:-y___ 

I (J 
Amount of Capital Contribution: $ ;2., Cc; v CC -
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APPENDIX I 

OFFERING QUESTIONNAIRE 




PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 

THE FOLLOWING PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE IS ESSENTIAL TO INSURE 
THAT THE OFFERING IS CONDUCTED IN COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATION D OF 
THE SECURlTIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "ACT"). THIS PURCHASER 
QUESTIONNAIRE WILL REMAIN ON FILE IN THE OFFICES OF THE COMPANY FOR A 
PERlOD OF SIX (6) YEARS AND WlLL NOT BE PRESENTED TO ANY PARTY EXCEPT 
AS DEEMED APPROPRlA TE OR NECESSARY BY THE COMPANY. 

YOUR COOPERATION IN THE FULL COMPLETION OF THIS PURCHASER 
QUESTIONNAIRE IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. 



PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 


M editron Management Group, L.L.C. 
641 Lexington A venue 
Suite 1400 
New York~ NY 10022 

Attention: Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

G entlemen: 

The inf01mation contained herein is being fbmished to you in order for you to determine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units (the "Ui1its") in Mcditron Fundamental Value/ Growth 
Fund, L.L.C., (the "Company") m.ay be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 

. . 

Securities Act of 1933, as amended{the 11A ct") oi Regulation D as adopted by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the ''SEC") pursmint to the Act .("Regulation D"). The tmdersigned 
understands that 0) you willrely upon the following infon:pati<m for purposes of such 
detennination, and (ii}ihe Units will ~ot·be register~ ·under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from registration. provided by Section 4(2) of the Aet, and Regulation D . 

l . INFORMATION OF I!SVESTOR 

LASTNAN!B 	 .FtRSTNAME M.L 

~- ACCR'E:Olr.ED INVESTO:~·.S1'ATUS;· (INITIAL). 

j 	 ACCR:EOITED .INVESTOR ,A:S DEFINED -IN REGULATION D AND SUMi\,11AlUZEP fr{ 
THE MEMORANDUM 

3. ,:A.CC~EDJTED INVESJ.OJt~PR:ESi}.NtATlONS: (CHECK ONE) 

.j NET WORTH EXCEEDS $1 Mi.LLlON 

INDIVIDUAL INCOl'v1BEXCEEDS $200,000·(In past 2 & current years) 

JOINT INCOME WITH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
EMPLOYEE BENEF'JJ.PLAN (By ]'-Jan Fiduciar-y) 

EMPLQYEE BENEFiT .PLAN.(Assets of$5 il:\Ulipn+) 



----
--------------

4. NO N-ACCREDJTED INVESTOR REPRES ENTATIONS: (CHECK ONE) 

EDUCATIO N: 
ATTENDED COLLEGE COMPLETED BACHELOR.S DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCUPATION: 

EXECUTIVE MANAGERIAL. PROFESSIONAL 

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUFACTURING/SERVICE 

JNCOME: Annu al Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 -- $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1 000,000-149,000 -- $150,000-174,000 Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: (Excluding Hom~ Furnishings and Personal Automobiles) 

$50,000-.99;QOO $ 1'00,000-200,000 

$200,000-30Q,OOO $300,000-400,000 

$400,000-500,000 $5.00,000-749,000 

$750,000-999;000 Over $1;000,000 

5 . HAVE Y.OU PREVJOUSLY PARTICIPATED IN PRIVATE PLACEMENT 
l NVESIT:M:EN'rS? 

~PRt0RE)(fERtJ3NCE: __YES YEARlNVESTED 

TYPE OF· iNVESJMENT ---------------- fu.YIOUNT 

.f.LEASE DES:CJUJ3,E: 

,/ 

5. INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE: INCOME V A'PPRECTA:riON 

1 represent and warraht to the.Comp(lny that.the infon!}atil).n c9iltained jn this .Putc;haser Que:stionn!lire .ls 
true, ~omp}tte and correct as (i.f:the date ·specifi~d below, . .a·nd ,J further reptesent and warran:t to the ' 
Company that r will notify the Compan.y of any material chi:'n~ge in the information specified h erein which 
occun; pr1or to the termiuation·o fthe offering.ofthe Units as describcfl~tan,.dt!ffi. 

'---....,_ ' 
~~- ~~/~ . ~ -~-~ 

SiGNATURE 

P.ATE 




SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FORM 

Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C. 

J. Distribution checks to be made payable and addressed to: 

2. Mailing address regarding company activity information, if different: 

------------------------ ·----------

3. Mailing address for Schedule K-1, if different from above: 

4. Financial Advisor (if applicable), and information he/she should receive: 



[What follows in this exhibit are the signature 
pages for the same form ofsubscription 
agreement and investor questionnaire, 

executed at other times by different investors] 

Signature Pages: 



--
MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 


Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$ 25"D 1 ~!ZO 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
/. TYPE OF OWNERSHIP (Check One) 

fNDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RJGHT OF 
SURVIVORSHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans and individual retirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page 11) 


INDIVIDUAL(S): 

Dated: Y}3t , 2001 

NtT~Lt~ A. fr~E.LE--S 
Investor #1 Signature 

~~ 

Print or Type Name 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
(One signature required) 

TENANTS-IN-COMMON 
(Both parties must sign) 

COMPANY OR LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(Sign on page 10) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 
(Sign on page l l ) 

OTHER 
(Please specify and include appropriate 
documentation.) 

Investor #2 Signature (ifany) 

Investor #2, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor #2, Address: --- - - 

Social Security# or Tax Identification # 
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PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 


Meditron Management Group, L. L.C. 
641 Lexington A venue 
Suite 1400 
New York, NY 10022 

Attention: Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The informatio n contained herein is being furnished to you in order. for you to determine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units (the "Units") in Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, L.L.C., (the "Company") may be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Act") or Regulation D as adopted by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant to the Act ("Regulation 0"). The undersigned 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the followi ng information for purposes ofsuch 
determination, and (ii) the Units will not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from regi stration provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D . 

1. INFORMATION OF INVESTOR 

LAST FIRST 


LAST NAME FIRST NAME M.l. 

2. ACCREDITED INVESTOR STATUS: (INITIAL) 

ACCREDITED INVESTOR AS DEFINED IN REGULATION D AND SUMMARIZED IN 
THE MEMORANDUM 

3. A~ITED INVESTOR REPRESENTATIONS: (CHECK ONE) 

__ NET WORTH EXCEEDS $1 MILLION 

INDIVIDUAL INCOME EXCEEDS $200,000 (In past 2 & current years) 

JOINT INCOME WITH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

lNSURANCECOMPANY 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (By Plan Fiduciary) 

EMPWYEEBENEFIT PLAN (Assets of$5 million+) 



4. 	 NON-ACCREDITED INVESTOR REPRESENTATIONS: (CHECK ONE) 

EDUCATION: 
ATTENDED COLLEGE COMPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCUPATION: 

EXECUTIVE MANAGERIAL PROFESSIONAL 

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUFACTURING/SERVICE 

INCOME: 	 Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1000,000-149,000 $150,000-174,000 Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: 	 (Excluding Home Furnishings and Personal Automobiles) 

$50,000-99,000 $100,000-200,000 

$200,000-300,000 $300,000-400,000 

$400,000-500,000 $500,000-749,000 

$750,000-999,000 Over $1 ,000,000 

5. 	 HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY PARTICIPATED IN PRIVATE PLACEMENT 
INVESTMENTS? 

PRIOR EXPERIENCE: /vES __NO YEAR INVESTED I'ZC{r 

TYPE OF INVESTMENT AMOUNTf/tdre; f«nt/' i;;s~. trot) 

C/4 .q~ tapl/-r4PLEASE DESCRIBE: 	 I 

~RECIATION5. 	 INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE: INCOME 

6. 	 REPRESENTATIONS BY INVESTORS: 

I represent and warrant to the Company that the information contained in this Purchaser Questionnaire is 
true, complete and correct as of the date specified below, and I further represent and warrant to the 
Company that I will notify the Company of any material change in the information specified herein which 
occurs prior to the termination of the offering of the Units as described in the Memorandum. 

DATE 


DATE 	 SIGNATURE 




Signature Pages: 




-------

MEDlTRON FUNDA1\1ENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

Amount of Enclosed Check or Sjmultaneous Wire Transfer:$-'r""'-;<'--',~6=--J-=-{-tl,._r""-:;+---"'f)e..::[=-)-·_--_·~_~=_____ 

SUBSCRJPTJON AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OV/NERSHIP (Check One) 

lNDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WJTH RJGHT OF 
SURVIVOR SHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


TRUST (jncluding employee benefit 

plans and individual retirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page 11) 


JNDJVJDUAL(S): 

Dated: ___ 20 

Investor #1 Signature 


Investor #1, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor #1, Address: ______ 


Social Security# or Tax Jdentification # 

COMJvfUNlTY PROPERTY 
(One signature required) 

TEN .ANTS-IN-COl\1M ON 
(Both parties must sign) 

COMPAJ\TY OR LIMITED 
LIABILITY COl\1PANr 
(Sign on page l 0) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 
(Sign on page 11) 

OTHER 
(Please specify and include appropriate 
documentation.) 

Investor #2 Signature (if any) 

Investor #2, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor #2, Address: 

Socia] Security# or Tax Identification# 
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MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SJGNATURE PAGE 
(continued) 

TRUST: 

Please inc1ude a cenjfied copy of the Trust Agreement and any other documentation necessary to 
estabHsh the authority of the person signing this Subscrip6on Agreement. 

Date: . 2ovr 
-<-J.~i!}---...:...;_--

- .... - ........ . 
By 

(Signarure of Trustee or Other 
... --- --•- -

(Print Name and Title of Sign<;tory) 

Tax Jde})tification Ntimber 

* All d'ocum~:nt·s mtrstbe;&jgned,<~Y, 'Pr· o.h .J;>eh~lfofthe trustee, not by or on behalfof a 
participant or beneficjary. 

CUSTODJAN FOR MINOR: 

Date: __ , 20____ · 

Address: --------
(Print Name of Custodian) 
_________________ ______,as a 

(Sjgnature. of Custodian) 

custodian for 

~~~----------------~unda 
(Pnnt Name ofMinor) 
the Unifonri Transfers to 
M.inors Act. 

(State) 



o!" 

PURCHASER QUESTJONNAJRE 

Medirron Management Group, L.L.C. 
280 Park Avenue 
39th F1oor West Building 
New York, NY 10017 

Attention: Waiter Gerashnowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The information cont~ined herein is being fumished to you in order for you to determine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units (the "Units") in Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, LL.C., (the "Company") may be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of 1.933, as amended (the "Act") or Regulation D as adopted 'by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (th~ "SEC') p·ursuant to the Act ("Regulation D")~ The under~igned 
understands that (i) you wiJj r~ly upon the following information for purposes of such · 
determination, and (ii) the Units wj]] not be registered under the Act in reliance upon.the 
exemption from registratien provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

1. JNFORMATlON OF Il\"\'ESTOR 
t-
)
/ 
'/ 

FJRSTNAME M.l. 

2. .AC?C~~ir~P..J.1\'VJtti)"J:;0R S1;;AttJS.: (ThlJTI..<\L) 

AC:¢R1IDJYf.Rt> :m.¥~STPR AS b.EF~"'ED lN REGULATION D AND S~ED IN 
~ m·~~:{BJ\¥e'R{~'Utq~·· < · · · . ·• 

3. AC~~~~p~~StOR JW;PRESENTATJONS: (CHECK ONE) 

V ".N.&:.:rWEJit1ir.·Ex6EED.S .$:1 MJ.l:_L.JON 
~. 

JNbiVIDUAL JN.COME.EXCEE;bS $200,000 (ln past 2 & current ye~rs) 

JOD'tfiNCOME WITH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

INSi.JRANCE coMPANY 
.r 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 


BUSJNEss:M}.NAGE,MENT COMP.A:,'l>{Y 


EMP,;LOY$E.~ BEh\EFITPLAN,(By,Plan Fiduciary)
·-. - .-. 
~- ~MPLOY$E:.BEJ-;EFITP~~· :(f\ssr;ts-o.f~$5 mWion+) 



------

... 

·. 
~ ,. 'NON-ACCREDJTED I NVESTOR REJ>RESENTATJONS : (CHECK 01\TE)4. 

EDUCATJON: 
. . . ATTENDED COLLEGE CO:MPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMJ'LETED ADVA.NCED DEGREES 

OCCUPATJON: 

EXECUTIVE MA.NAGERL.U PROFESSJONAL 

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUFACTlJRJNG/SERVlCE 

INCOME: Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$3 Q;000-49,000 _ ·_ 550,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1.000.,000-149,000 -- $150,000-174,000 Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: -(Excluding Home F urnishings and P ersonal Automobiles) 

---- $50,000-9.9,000 $100,000-200,000 


$700;009-300,000 $300,000-400,000 


$400,000-5 00,000 $500,000-749,000 


$75b;000-99.9;QOO Over $1,000,000 


PARTJ CIPATED IN J>RJVATE PLACEJ\if.ENT 
··.·· · ·.•, •• ,.-;-.·.> 

YEA)l.INVESTED £~tN 11"/1~ 
AMOUNT ;f ].p a: . ~- 1:--' ~ 

. . . •. . . 'l. . .. . 

~-.. " 

ThrvESTMENT Q~$.CXiVE: . INCOME 


~P~S~NTATJ~r'{S ...BY INVESTORS: 


j i~pr~~elit ~tf w.arrant to· the Company · tb~t the. information contained in this Pure:has~r Questiopnaire 1~ 
true,. comp1et~ and .correct as ·.of ihe date sped fied below, and I further represent· and warrant'. to the 
:Company <that I v.ri l.i n·ot.ity tl1e Company ofany material change in the infonnatior) specified herein which 
occurs p[ior to the terminatii:m of the offering of the Units as described in the Memoran dum. 

I(AT.t ·. SJGNATURE 


D_ATE 




Signature Pages: 




ME.DJTRON ~'UNDAMENTAL VAL'UE/GROWTH FOND} L.L.C. 

Amoun t ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$ ,!50 000. 00 
~~~~~~------------

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OWNERSHIP' (Check One) 

INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(One signature required) 

X JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVJVORSHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 
(Sign on page 10) 

TRUST (inch.Jding employee benefit 
J?lans and individual retirement account 
tn:r~ts) 
,(Sign on ·page 11) 

~ND1V£D,UAL($): 

o·~te<l:~. f(;;! '201Q 

1 - - - - - - - - --

'. 
.:Print or TrPe.Name 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
(One signature required) 

TENANTS-IN-COMMON 
(Both parties must sign) 

COMPANY OR LIMITED 
LrABILI'fY COMPANY 
(Sign on page I 0) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 
(Sign Q.ti, page 11) 

OTHER 
(~.le~se. spJ'~cj{y:and jp'9Jttd~ a.,ppr0pti_ate 
4o¢um¢ritation.) 

Print cirT:}tpe Name 



PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 


Meditron Management Gro up, L.L.C. 
64 1 Lexington Avenue 
Suite 1400 
New York, NY l 0022 

Attention: Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen : 

The infonnation con tained herein is being fomished to you in order for yo u to dctennine whether 
the undersigned 's subscription for Units (the "Units") in Meditron Ftl.lldamental Val u~Gr.owtll 
Fu nd, L. L.C. , (the "Company") may be a ccepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of I 933, as amended {the ;,Act") or Regulation b as ad opted by the Se curities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant tu th e Act ( "Regulation D''). The .u ndersigned 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the follow ing informatio n for purposes of such 
determination, and {ii) the Units will not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemptio n from rcgi.stration provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

1. 	 INFORMATION OF INVESTOR 

LAS1'NAME 	 Flll$1' NAME M.l. 

2. 	 ACCREDITED INVESTOR STATUS: ( INITIAL) 

__K_ 	 ACCREDITED INVESTOR AS DEFINED ·IN REGULATION D AND 'SUMMARI?J3D -lN 
THE MEMOHANDUM 

3. 	 ACCREDITED INVESTOU REPRE$E NTA.l'l ONS: (CJIE CK .ONE) 

_K_ 	NEt WORTH EXCEEDS $1 MILLION 

lNDJVIDUAL INCOME EXCEEpS $200,000 (1n past 2 & current years) 

JOINT INCOME WITH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

l NVESTM€N T COMPANY 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (B y Plan fiduciary) 

EMPLOYEE B El\TEFIT P LAN (Assets of $5 million+) 



4 . 	 NON-ACCRJmlTED INVESTOR Rll}Pl~ESENTA'riONS: (CHECK ON.E) 

EDUCATION: 
ATTENDED COLLEGE COivfPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCl.JPATrON: 

EXECUTIVE MANAGERIAL PROFeSSIONAL . 

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUFACTURINGISERVICE 

INCOME: 	 Annual G ross h1eome (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 -- $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1000,000-149,000 -- $ 150,000-1 74,00.0 Over $200 ,000 

NET WORTH: (Excluding Home Furnishings and Personal Automo'(Jiles) 

$50,000-99,000 $.100,OOQ-200,000 

$200,000-300,000 $300;000-400;Q00 

$400,000-500,000 $500,000-749,000 

$750,000-.999,000 Over $J,Ob'O;OOO 

5. 	 HAVE YOU PREVIOUS~¥ PAnTI~Jf,ATF;_Q ·(N' PRIVATE PLACEM£NT 
INVESTMENTS'? ~ 

PRIOR EXPERIENCE: YES. . . NO YEM'lNVES.TBID ·;-· -,---'-""--
TY.PE O f INVESTMEN:~ . ---· . ~Q~i. . --. 

'.PLEASE DESCRIBE: 

5. 1NV<ESTMEN1''·6BJECTN)t: 

J represent .and warrant to the Companyth~t tnatjo,ii,:coJiit~itiedi:iP'· fllis J:>ureha·se.r Q!-lest19nnilt.e:1~ 
·true,. c:0mplete and correc~ as of the date s~ciflep · · . · ··. . . t(? .f.h¢ 
Company that l will notl fY the CoiJ!pany: OJany material hctei,n ~-ljich 
oe;curs prior to the termination ofthe offering ofthe 

:t!IG I J.£>10 
DATE 

~J, /16/:Z.OIO 
DAT,f



Signature Pages: 




-----------------------

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$ 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 

/INDIVIDUAL OWNETRY·. SPHEIPOF OWNERSHIP (Check One) 
V · 

(One signa ture required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVNORSBJP 
(Both parties must sign) 

COJU>ORATION 

(Sign on page l 0} 


TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans and individual retirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page I 1) 


lNDIVIDU~L~S): 

20 (lb _,.... 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

(One signature required) 


TENANTS-IN-COMMON 

(Both parties must sign) 


COMPANY OR UMfTED 

LIABILITY COivlPANY 

(Sign on page I 0) 


CUSTODIAN FOR M1NOR 

(Si gn on page 11) 


OTHER 
(Please specify and include appropriate 
dqcumentation.) 

lnv.estor f:/.2 Signature· (if.any) · 

1nvestor #2, 
Print or Type Name 

Investor #2, Address: ----- 

Social Securi ty# or Tax Identification# 

to 



--

MEDlTRON FUND.AMENTALVAl,UE/GROWTR FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRIPTJON AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE 
(continued) 

TRUST: 


Please in clude a certified copy of the Trust Agreement and any other documenta tion necessary to 
establish the authority of the person signing thi.s Subscription Agreement . 

Date: // / '20.Q.& 

Tax 

* All ~oouments,flil:ls~'b.e signed.by or .on:behalfof.the tg1~tee, not..by or on behalf-ofa 
participant ·or benetic'fa:ry. 

CUSTODIAN FOkM-INOR~ 

Date: .,-20_ 

Addtes~;: 
-----~--------~~ 

~--~--~------·-----'~a
(SignatUre. ofCtistodian) 

~ustodian for 
under 

(Print Name ofMinor) 
the Uniform Tran.~fers to 
Minors Act. 

(State) 



COMPA]';'Y'S ACCEPTANCE 

Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L~ the company above named, hereby accepts 
the foregoing Subscription Agreement as of 'i2t./:__,20~ 

I 
Medilron Ftrndamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By. Meditron Management Group, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability comp 
Manager 

By: 

Amount ofCapital Contributiou: $l> tro;l ro-f) ... 
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PURCHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 

Meditrou Management Group, L.L.C. 
641 Lexillgton Avenue 
Suite 1400 
New York, NY I0022 

Attention: Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The information contained hcreinjs being furnished to you in order for you to detennine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units .(the "Units1

') in Meditron Fundamen tal Value!Gro,vth 
fund, L.L.C., (t11e "Company") may.·bc accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Se<:'urities Act of 1933, as amended (·the "Act") or Regulation D as adopted by the Securities and· 
Exchange Commission (the "~EC")pursuant to the Act ("Regulation D"). The un9ersjgned 
understands that (i) you will rely ~pon the following infonnation for purposes ofsuch 
detennination, and (ii) the Units wiH not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from registration provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Re&'l.llation D. 

I. INFORMATION OF INVESTOR 


LASTN 


LAST NAME FlRSTNAME M.l. 

2. ACCREDITED !NV~;SJORST"ATlJS: (INITIAL) 

¥ACCReDITED· INVESTOR AS DEFINED IN R'EGULA'riON D AND SUMMAlUZED IN 
THEMEMORANDUM. 

3. ACCRE~J> I~S:r~'irlUifRESENTATIONS: (CHECK.9NE) 

_/NET WORT:ij EXPEEDS $I ,MJLLION 

INDlV1DUALIN¢OME EXCEEDS $200,000 (In past 2 & current years) 

JOINT INCOME W:i.TB Sl>ODSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

) INVESTMENT COMPANY 

BUSINESS MA.l..IAGElvfENT COMPA~'Y 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (By Plan Fiduciary) 

EMPLOYEE BENEfiT PLAN (Assets of$5 miiJion+) 



--

~
) 


NON-ACCREDITED INVllSTOR REPRESENTATIONS' (CHECK ONE) 

EDUCATION: 
A1TENDED COLLEGE COMPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCUPATION: 

EXECUTIVE MANAGERIAL PROFESSiONAL 

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUF ACTURJNG/SERVJCE 

INCOME; Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1000,000-149,000 -- $150,000-174,000 Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: (Excluding Home Furnishings and PersonaJ Automobiles) 

$50,000-99,000 $100,000-200,000 

$200,000-300,000 $300,000-400,000 

$400,000-500,000 $500,000-749,000 

$750,000-999,000 Over $1,000,000 

5, 	 HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY PARTICIPATED IN PRIVATE PLACEMENT 
INVESTMENTSL 

PRIOR ExPERIENCE: __YES __NO YEAR INVBSTED_~--

'!YPEOFJNVESTMENT,Aidp..-= ~;--A AMOUNT .;;:z -c ~oa=> + 
PLEASE DESCRJBE: 

5. 	 INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE: JNCOME APPRECIATION 

6. 	 REPRESENTATIONS BY INVESTORS: 

l represent and warrant to the Company that the infonnation contained in this Purchaser Questionnaire is 
true, complete and correct as of the date specified below, and I further represent and warrant to the 
Company that r will notifY the Company of any material change in the information specified herein which 
occurs prior to the termination of the offering of the Units as described in the Memorandum. -------·· ~ 


SlGNATVRE ............., 


DATE 	 SIGNATURE 



Signature Pages: 




X 

MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GHOWTH FUND, L.L.C. 


Amount of Enclo.sed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$.---.~..].llO.u.O-r•..u.Oo~o~o.l.lo.L.________ 

SUBSCRIPTION .AGREEMENT SiGNAniRE PAGES 

TYPE OF OW1\'ERSHIP (Check One) 


JNDIVIDUAL OVv'NERSHJP 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVNORSHIP 
(Both parties ·must sign) 

CORPORATJON 

(Sjgn on page 10) 


r.RVST (including employee benefit 
p1ans .and jndividual retirement account 
·trusts) 
. ~Sjgn · on pag~ 11) 

JJ~DJV:JD1JAl4S}:
·, ... . ......... ·. · . - ' 


1nvestor #1, 
·Print or Type·Name 

COM1\1UNJTY PROPERTY 
(One·sjgnature required) 

TENANTS-IN-COMMON 
(Both parties must sign) 

COMPANY OR L~ITED 
LJABTI.JT)' C'OMPANY 
(Sign on pag~ 1O) 

C'LJS'f.ODIAN FOR MJNOR 
(Sjgn .Oll pag e i 1) 

OJ}.tE;R. 
(P}ease' o$p:e.cify and include. appropriate 
do.c¥.m·~i1t~tfq~). 

lnvestor #2; 
Print or T.ype Name 

Jnvestor.#2; Address.: ______ 



COMPANY'S ACCEPTANCE 


Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund, L.L. ., the company abo~~named, hereby accepts 
the foregoing Subscription Agreement as of ) w , 20~ 

.\1editron Fundamental Value/Grmvth Fund, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: Meditron Management Group, L.L.C., 
a Delaware limited liability company I 
Manager 

By: 

p , 
Jj, Jt ;~/

(j!(lt!u r-J('ht/4-AiAA-W-)~::.~, ... 
vValter Gerasimowicz, Chainnan arr<fCEO'\

{ l 

··········-·-·-··~') 

Amount ofCapital Contribution:$ J 00, 000 00 
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THE M E DlTRO N FUNDAMENT AL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUB SCRIPTION F OR ADDITI ONAL SHARES 


The Meditron Fundamental/Growth Fund., L.L.C. Telephone: (21 2) 622 -7822 
c/o Medi t ron M anagement Group; L~L.C. Facsimil e : (212) 622-7 823 
641 Lexington A venue, Suite 1400 
New Y oik, NY 1 0022 

Attentio11: D r. \ Va lter V. Gcrasimowicz 

The tmdersigned, an existing shareholder of. The -Meditron Fundamental/Growth Fund, L.L.C. , a 
private investment limited liability ·company organjze9 unde.r the laws of the state of De laware 
(the ''Fund"), hereby subscri bes for additjon~J s_hares in the Fund in the amount set forth below . 
This additi.onal subscription is made, · pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Fund's 
Memorandum and Articles of Association,, tpe.Bye-Laws and the Confidential Private Placement 
M~morandum. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

(a) all Qf the covenants, repr~sentations and warratit1es made by the undersigned in the original 
" Sub~crjpti on Agreement a11d 'any questiortni:lltes;or :annexes accompanying the sam~; and 

(b) . aU inf9rmat.ion provided by the tindersign.ed. tb the Ftiild as contained in the Subscription 
· · Agr.eement .and :any questh:>·Jitl~r~s· .or ailQ.~Xe.?. :a~com,Padying th.e same delivered to the Fund. 

iq c9nnection v.iith 1J?-e UAd.ersi~ited{s.3t}jt1al: s\lbsc.tipfi0n,;·9optinu~ to be true and correct as o£ 
,~ffie,·date heieor--~n·q 'ili~ry~ ·have ~e~ri -no.'CNang&~>t~·: tP'e - ~ri:oet~igned's situation which wou'ld . 
·~mat~£i~y affect ;the truJlifuJness· of'co_rre~Ji·n'e~-~,of~e :inforn1atie:n contained therein. 

(1./C' 

Adkfitiqnal Suhscription Afn,o~i; ·$ l~..q: ··~. ·~ · 

1ndi\\idu~J(s}~ 

,Jbvesto)'-#2 ·Sig~ture (if any) 

Jn.vestor #1 Print or Type Nan1e lnvestor #2 Sjgnatme Print or Type Name 

Xnv·e~tor # 1, Address lnv~stor #2, ·Ad dress 

Saclai S~pupty41-:·.otTax l ,D.#



THE MEDITRON FUNDA~E.NTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

SUBSCRIPTION-FOR ADDITIONAL SHARES 


The Meditron Fundamental/Growth .Fund~ L.L.C. Telephone: (212) 622-7822 
c/o Meditron Management Group, L~LC. Facsimile: (212) 622-7823 
641 Lexington A venue, Suite 1400 
New York, NY 1 0022 

Attention: Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

The undersigned, an existing.shareholger of.The Meditron Fundamental/Growth Fund, L.L.C., a 
private investment limited liability company. or:ganizecl under the laws of the state of Delaware 
(the ''Fund"), hereby subscr1bes for addition<!Lshares in the Fund in the amount set forth below. 
This additional subscription . is maqe PlJrsuan.t to the terms and conditions of the Fund's 
Memor andum and Articles ofAssociation, the Bye-Laws and the Confidential Private Placement 
Memorandum. 

The. undersigned hereby ·certifres ih~tt: 

(a) 	;;UJ of .the covenan:ts. regr(!.!)entations and warranties made by the undersigned in the original 
Snbscripti.on Agreement anfl ant q)l~sti~:mp.airJ:~ orat:mexes ac:conl.panying the same; ~nd 

(b.) all ioformati9tl . p[ovid~Q. :by- !he~ troc;l~~Sf$9ed to t}Je Fund as contained in the Subscription 
· Agreem~nt an~ · atlY .:'-t\le~tj;oJJ.ti.~r~-~ ·ot~~O:t)'~),{es: : a.ecoinp<mying the ~arne delivered t9othe F\l;nd. 

ip, coM.~ctioh w~thAbennd~is!gneq~$ '}pi}tal ~u_\Ysqfip1ion,. continue to. be true and correct as, of· 
·'the.;d~fe ·hereof~d,: tb~r¢. ·Jj$.'v¥f ·hf.~n~ Qo: :c~.arrg¢s, :ro::the·lUJd.er?igneqrs sittttl.tion··which wou~c,l . 
nfa.tefially a:f'.frct~the:trdtll~fne§,~ O.f.,~~i.recm~§~.'.of,the ihfohnation contruneCI·therein.. · 

AC\diHonal.Subs~flptjoi)~,~·o1,t~n:$'.... J:D'b~.,JYO:O.~= ·:PO .. 
1n~iyidu~(s):_Jid.l/ 


Investor #2 Signature (if any) 

Investor #2 Signature Print or Type Name 

·lhvest()r #2, Address 



PURCHASER QUEST10NNA lR.E 

Meditron Management Group, L.L.C: 
280 Park Avenue 
391

h Floor W est Building 
New York, NY 10017 

Attention: Walter Gerasimowjcz 

Gentlemen: 

The information contajned herein .is being fumished to you in order for you to detem1ine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units {the "Units") 1n Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, L.L.C., (the "Company") maybe,accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act 9f 1933, as amended (the ''Act'!) or Regulation D as adopted by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the ''SEC") pursuant to the Act ("Reg11lation D"). The undersigned 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the fo1Jow1ng infomlation for purposes ofsuch 
detennjnation, and (ii) the Units will not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from registrat]on provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

1. JNFORMATJON OF INVESTOR 

LAST NAME FJRSTNAME M .I. 


2. AC(.::RE.I)JTE]) INVESTOR STATUS: ,(Th'lTIAL) 

ACCREDJTED .INvESTOR AS DEFlNED· lN REGULATJON D AND SUMMARIZED IN 
THE J\a''B;.MORANDljM . . 

3. ACCREDlTED Il\VESTOR REl>R;ESENTA;;TlONS: (CHECK ONE) 

_X_ NET WORTH :$:XCEEDS $) MILLION 

JNDNIDUAL JNCOME.EXCEEDS $200,000 (ln past 2 & current years) 

JOINT INCOME WITI1 SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

lNSURANCE COMPANY 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COMPA.l\N 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT :PLAN .(By P.Jan Fiduciary) 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (As·S!!tl? Of $5 million+) 



4. 	 ~ON-ACCREDITED JXVESTOR REPRESENTATlONS: (CHECK Ol\TE) 

EDUCATION: 
A1TENDED COLLEGE _x_ CO~PLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCUJ>A TJON: 

E XECUTIVE MANAGE~ PROFESSJONAL 

X SELF-EMPLOYED MANVFACTURlNG/SERVICE 

lNCOME: 	 Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 - - $50,000-74 ,000 $75,000-99,000 

$) 000,000-149,000 -- $150,000-174,000 _x_ Over $200.000 

NET WORTH: 	 (Excluding Home Fumishings and Personal Automobiles) 

$50,000-99,000 $100,000-200,000 

$200,000-300,000 $300,000-400.000 

$400,000-500,000 $500.000-749,000 

$750,000-999,000 X Over S 1,000,000 

5. 	 DAVE YOU PREVJOUSLY PARTlClPATED JN PRJVATE PLACEMENT 
I NVESTMENTS? 

PRJOR EXPERIENCE: _X_YES NO YEAR INVESTED 2002 

TYPE OF INVESTMENT L:td . Pa:rtnership AMOUNT $300,000 

PLEASE'DESCR1BE: Real ~state d~yelopment 

INCOME 	 -X-.APPRECIA'f.IGN 

6. 	 R.EJ>JtESENT;\TJONS BY t!'.~STORS: 

1 represent and warrant ro 'the Company that the jnformation contained in this Purchaser QuesHonnaire is 
true, complete and correct as of the date specified below, and I fu11her represent and warrant to the 
Company that I will notify the Company ofany material change in the information specified herein which 

2/19/05 
DATE 

5. 

occurs prior to the termination of the offering of the Units as described in the Memorandum. 

DATE 	 ~IGNATURE 



MEDJTHON FUND AMENT AL VAL U:£ /GROWTH FUl\D, L.L.C. 

.Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:S__..J..... ........ o.....,o........,..o'"""oc..________o""'o~ o..... 

SUBSCRJPTJON AGREEMENT SJGNA TURE PAGES 
TYPE OF 0\VNERSHIP (Check One) 

X lNDNIDUAL 0\V'Nl:RSHIP 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WJTH RJGHT OF 
SURVNORSHUJ 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans and indjvidual retirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page 11) 


JNDJVJDUAL(S) : 

COMMUNJTY PROPERTY 
(One signature required) 

TENAJ~TS-IN-COMMON 
(B o th panies must sign) 

COMPANY OR LIM1TED 

LlABJIJTY COMPANY 

(Sign on page l 0) 


CUSTODlA.N FOR MINOR 

(Sign on page 11) 


OTHER 

(Please specify and include appropriate· 

documentation.) 


lnvestor #2 Signature (if any) 

lnvestor #1, 
Ptint or Type Name 

Social Security# or Tax ld en6fi<;:ation # 

lnvestor #2, 
Print or Type Name 

lnvestor #2, Address: _____ _ 

Social Security# or Tax ldenti:ficatio11 # 



Signature Pages: 




PUR CHASER QUESTIONNAIRE 

Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
280 Park Avenue 
39th Floor West Bui lding 
New York, NY 1 0017 

Attention: Walter Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The information contained herein is being furnished to you in order for you.to ·detennine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units (the "Units") in Meditron ·Fundamental Value/Gr9wt)1 
Fund, L.L.G., (the "Company") may be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) ofthe ' 
S~cUI"lties Act of 1.933, as amended (the "Act") or R egulation D as ad0pted,by·the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant to th.e Act ("Regulation D"). The tindersigb.ed 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the following infonnation for purposes of such 
determination, and (ii) the Units will not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from registration provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

1. INFORMATION OF I NVESTOR 

LASTNAME F~TNAMffi M.I. 

2. A:CCREDITED JNVESTOR STA'TUS: (INiTIAL) 


ACCREDITED INVESTOR AS DEFINED IN REGULATION D AND Si.JM:MARizED IN

TifEMEMORANDUM - - .. . - . -, . . .. . 

'. . 

3. ACCREDITED INVESTOR REPRE~ENTATJO~~: .(CHECK 0~) · 

1fll. NET WORTH EXCEEDS $1 'Mll..LION 


l¢- INDNIDUAL WCOME EXCEEDS $200,000 (In past 2 & current years) 


/-U); JOINT INCOME WITII SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 


BANK t..JI L '~'l-11 1Jt; -rorJ '\112:4.5. I C.O • 

INSURANCE COMPANY 5"1?}-Te pqn_,_.,W~~ JHe~~":tt. L::J"'L-~. 
INVESTMENT COMPANY VD.V1Wl'l! lfc-r//l1iy 

BUSfrffiSSMANAGEMENT COMPANY 
E. :!"· vul~}-h"1:l~ {).t1>d

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (By.Plan Fiduciary) 


--· EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PL~ (Assets of$5 million+) 




!f I'' l• •' ..... . 
. . ~=-- .r .! : 1 •• .·.·:i. :·~ ·~ . .:;. ... . . f. ··.· ' .·~ .: ,., .. .. ' '! :, .. .,.. 

·. .. 

•· ' 

... 


·. 

. . 
,.. ;· 



• • • t ' . . .. . .. : , . . ·: 
.:· .· -~- • •: :.:. : ;. • . ; ' '. : : .~ 0 . ..•.;· . .·:. · ·!·~~ .:: ~ : :. I ' i~·· .. : .

'! ·.• 

...~.. 

.:; . 

. ' . ' 

-..· 

.. !,.
r· .. ;..' . ... _, .. ·- .. • • f 

... .... . I 
~ 

. ! •..''· ' .. .:-... .' ' 
1 ...., 

.. . ·:.! .· . 

.... r :·~~est~~:~~ · ~1~tlm? (if.a.nY) 
.· 

f· . "',: 

; f -4 .. ,' • • • 

·· :"":'fu_ ; · :' .....:,..... ••v_e-st-or~.-'#2'""";...--- ••~--"------! 
'"••; ' ' : ' ' ' ) •• • 1' l 

-:. ·· J>riD~or'J'jp.~N~e; 
. . . . . . ! .. 

·; Jii,i:eStodt-2; :A;ddte.Ss: ·.: 
.i. ! ·.· • . .· .::.,- .----..,.-.,,-;.-:-

: j 

;.. 

s~~ralis~tY.:J!.:6~: ~fdX ;I4en$.c4,ti9*· # : '. 

•~ 
.. : ·.· 

'' 

0 0 
, : ' • : :" o ' I :1 ° ' '' .. •: 

·~ .. , -· 
• !' . t .: • <\ .... !

! • 
! • I 

,I • .. • f ~ .. 
..., ..-

( ·' 
•.•.. ;..:., 
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Signature Pages: 




MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GRO,VTH FUND, L.L.C. 


}\.mount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wjre Transfer:$ 50; 0 DO ' () 0 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SJGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OWf\.TERSHIP (Ch~ck One) 

·y, 	 WDNIDUAL 0\Vl\TER.SHIP 

(One signature required) 


JOINT TENANTS WITH RJGHT OF 
SURVIVORSHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


TRUST (incl11ding employee ."\J¢nefit 

plans and individual retir~ment ae:count 

trusts) 

(Sign qn page 11) 


JNDJVJD.UAL(S): 

2006 

Investor #1, 

Print or Type Name 


Soci.al Securjty # pr Ta.x. Jdentification 

C01viMUNITY PR OPERTY 
(One ~ignature required) 

TEN~TS-IN-COMMON 
(Both parties must sign) 

CONiPANY OR .LTh1ITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY

•• + 	 • 

(Sign on page 10) 

CUSTODIAN fOR MlNOR 
(Sign on page 11) 

QTHBR 
(.PJease ·spe'cify',and ii1clude appropriate 
qo¢umentation.) 

Jnvestof #2 ~si~att:ire (if any) 

Investor #2, 

Prim or Type N arne 


Investor #2 Address: . ..... 	 , - - --- 

Sod at Secri.,Ii·ty1korTax Identification # 



.. 


PURCHASER QUESTJONNAJRE 

Meditron Management Group, L.LC. 
280 Park Avenue 
39th Floor West Building 
New York, NY 10017 

Anention: Walter Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The infom1ation contained herein is being furnish ed to vou in order for vou to determine whether- . 
the undersigned 's subsc1iption for Units (tbe "Uruts") in Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, L.L.C. , (the "Company" ) may be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the.·"Act'') or Regulation D as adopted by the Securities. and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant to the Act (''Regulation D"). The undersigned 
under~tands that (i) you will r ely upon the folJowing inforn1ation for purposes of such 
determination, and (ii) the Units wjl) not be registered under the Act in reliance upon the 
exemption from registration provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

1. Th"FORMATION OF INVESTOR 

E 

LAST NAME FIR,STNAME M.l. 

2. ACCREDITED INVESTOR STATUS :. (n\'JTlAL) 

~ACC~DITEI~ IN\l.ESTOR, AS J,:H;F~D IN 'REGUl.ATlON D AND S~EJ? lN 
TH;E.MEMQR;ANDUM 

3. .ACCREDITED INVESTOR REPRESEN;fA TJONS : (CliECK 01'\'E)/ ' . . . 

V NET WORTH EXCEEDS $1 Mir::l:JON- . . 

Il'.rDTVIDUAL .INC OME EXCEEDS $200,000 (In past 2 & current years) 

JOil'H INCOME WJTH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

INVESTME~"T COMPANY 

BUS~~SS MUL~AGEMENTCOMPANY 

EMPLOYEE BEI'ttFITPLAN(BYPlan Fiduciary) 


EMPLOYEEB.E~~FrfPLAN. (f.}ssets of$5 :million+) 




.·-
··~

·. 
4. NON-ACCREDJTED INVESTOR REPRESENTATlONS: (CHECK OJ\'E) 

EDUCATION: 

/ A TrENDED COLLEGE COlv"lPLETED B..t>,CHELORS DEGREE 


----:>' 

,~ CO:MPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 


OCCUPATION: 


.EXECUTIVE MANAGERltli- PROFESSION&

--;;:__.
~ SELF-.EMPLOYED M..o\NUFACTURlN.G/SERVICE 

JNCOME: Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

~SS0,000-49,000 _ · - - $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 
- --,/ .,_ ' 

t,../ $10Q0;000~149~QOO --. $150,000-174,000 Over $200,000 

'NET WORTH: (Exc.1t~dil1g..H9.me ·Furni~];1jngs . im4. :Personal Automobiles) 

___ $50,0.60~99;.009 ._.,__ ~J.OQ,000-200,000 


$7oo.o'oo-~3o6.ooo ~ S3.00,000AOO,OOO 


$400;000-5.00,'000 $S0.0;000-749,ooo 

-.....- .-. _..-r"' 

$750,.000-999.;000 . V "' Over $1,000,000- .--- .. 

~ - tJ!AVE _ )'OU , PREY~9US4Y .·f~TJClPATED IN 

-~sr:MEN!.rs-?· · 


·:P~QR,E~~~C:E;·-.~~· v-;;s.·- .--·.N~ , 
T~~· ot: msn¥lEm . l/~.- ·· 
~LEAsE"JiEst:tde.~{ :_·. ~-- . lfb~j;{{h_ J·.i r 

,.,/v . fi;i'<- ·- . .. -.JNCOME 
·· . . 

6., 
' 

J repr~sent ~nd waljant 'W.the Gojpp~J?Y :tll~t: ~lje. i~iormat1qn contained in thrs Purcbas.er Q~estioM~il:~ 15.· 
true;. co,mpJete and cotie,d a~:-of fb~>d?J~ sp,ecjiied'.pelow, and I further repr.~~!!rif a;hd ·warrilnt to' th,e 
Company that. J will noiify'the Comp~riyofany~i!JatepaJ change jn the infonnation specified herem.which 
occurs prior to the temlinarion of ihe offef.irt.g of the Uriits as described 1n the Memorandum. 





MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

OCI 
Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$ \ , Q DO 0 ()()_ . 

I 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OWNERSHIP (Check One) 

INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVNORSHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans and individual retirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page I 1) 


INDIVIDUAL{S}: 

Dated: 20_ 

Investor#! Signature 

Investor #1, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor#1, Address:-----~ 

CO~ PROPERTY 

(One signature required) 


TENANTS-IN-COMMON 

(Both parties must sign) 


COMPANY OR LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(Sign on page l 0) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 

(Sign on page 11) 


~ OTHER 
(Please specifY and include appropriate 
documentation.) 

L~~~~4 
( ~·~11 <>~ t>~-tn~-s,~ 
~~~.~) 

Investor #2 Signature (if any) 

Investor #2, 

Print or Type Name 


Jnvestor #2, Address: ______ 

Social Security# or Tax Identification # Social Security# or Tax Identification # 

10 




MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALU:E/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 

StJBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE 
(continued) 

-CORPORATION: 

-Please include Articles of Incorporation and corporate resolution certified Q.y·the secretary of the 
corporation authorizing execution of Subscription Agreement byperson signing below. 

Date: ____, 20_ 

Address:-----·-- - - 
Name ofCorporate Investor 

State oflneqrporation 

(Print Name and Title ofSignatory) 

~T:aXJd~ntificatiori Number 

··CoM~ANY:OR:LIMITED. U~~r:c~~;! 
PJ~~e·.in¢lod~ a :certifi~~ copy oftll.~k~~i~m~nt·· gr:J)p~~t~pg·:Agre~ment . 

- . 

--- - - -- ----- - -·--



Gentlemen: 

The infonna6on contained herein is being furnishe<.l to yol,i in order for you to determine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Units (the "Units") in Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, L.L.C., (the "Company") may be accepted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) ofthe 
'Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Act") or.Regtila.tion Das a,dQpted·by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant to tfie A.ct ("Regulation D"). The undersigned 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the following infoi!nation for plirposes ofsuch 
qetermination, and (ii) the Units wil1 not be registered undedhe .Act·irt reliance upon the 
exemption from registration provided by Section 4(2) ofthe Act, and'Regulation D. 

i.. INFORMATION OF INVESTOR 

i. ACCR£DITED·INVESTORSTATUS: (INITiAJ,) 

L 
. -

.A.9Ptm.PITEP JNYESTOR AS . DEF!NEI) JN ~GtJL:A~QN D AND SUMMARIZED IN 
i'M'n~·..hfEN10RANDUM
:;L,_1~J,.L.;, ·,· . ·,. ( 

~ · A.Ct:;~~l1~~D. IN~SfQ~.AAP.RE~E.N!f:4"1J:QN.~~, ·(¢HE~:QM:) 

./.-. ·- ·.. NE'f.Wo:Rta ~CEEE>S' $LMlLUON. . _.__.... - . . ·: ·-··:-~ :.;.'· -... · . 

~· Th$t1(JI.i.~M · !NC.OM~ EXCEEPS :~~9~~~Q{In!Jia~t ~ ~,~~~nn~¢~). 
-. 1c;)~ INC?~~E W'IJ'H ,spqysE l;)$G~EJDSi$BOQ·;~9; 

-n~. 
~ ---. 

I (-. ·.- .  ·-) INS~GEGOMP.AN¥ . . ">'.. ·.-._.. · ..... , . . . ·_. 

.. JNVESTMENT c6M'PA.'NY 
' . . 

. . - - BUSINEss MAN-AGEMENT cb:MPA:N.)(. 
). . " ' 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (By PianF}duciary) 

.-... EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN (Assets<;>f:$5 million+). 



4. 	 NON-ACCREDITED Jl'<'VESTOR REPRESENTATIONS: (Cli.ECK ONE) 

EDUCAnON: 
ATl'ENDED COLLEGE COMPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 

COMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES 

OCCUPATION: 

EXECUTIVEMANAG~ PROFESSIONAL 

SELF ·EMPLOYED MANUFAC11.JRINGiSERVICE 

INCOME: Annual Gross Income (Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 _·_ $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$1000,000-)49,000 -- $]50,000-1 74,000 Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: (Excluding Home Furnishings and Personal Automobiles) 

sso.ooo-99.ooo Sloo.ooo-2PQ;oo,o 
$20o,ooo.Joo,ooo s3oo;ooo-4oo,oo<i 
$400,000-500,000 $50Q;000-14~;0QO. 


$750,000-999,000 over ~·r:ooo,ooo 


5, 	 JUNE YOU PREVIOUSLY PAR'J;.ICIPATEp IN PRIVATE PLACEM:ENT 
.INvES TMENTS? . 

PRJOR f-XPE.R:IENC~: _ _ YES _ _ ;NO 	 YEAR INVESTED--- 
AMOl:J'NT'_______'r'Q'E OF'U'IYESl11ENT - --- ---

·n;~~EPESCRJBE: 

~APP-RECIATION 

h:epresenJ :!lid warrant .to the··Go.inp1!ily in(<li:rrt~Po•n ·.C•I>htilin~d· IJllhis P.\Jrchas~Qu.est'ionnaire is 
tr:\l·e, <fompltie ;i.nd correct as rq?rw· r~,t. .iQ<l warrant to the 
Coinpa~xi!lit I. will noilfythe Cciti)paiiy.•QI ;i,ifojnl;lli_qlt·· S.P•~ci·u~hl!l:ein which 
.~Cw:s.priQI' .to the terminil.tion ;oJli~i:J,g· 

DA.J:E . .... . 

.tif.th.•c'P1riitS a.<:..i~~r'rifl<,dji 

DATE 	 SlGNATURE 



Signature Pages: 




...._ 

MEDlTRON FUNDA.l'vlENTAL V ALUE/GRO\VTH FUND, L.L.C. 

Amount of Enclosed Check or Sjmultaneous Wire Transfer:s---=-:J ::...... ·IY(j-r · !L {j ---. _s......:=-J -"1)"-(j....l<'------ 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF 0\VJ\TERSHJP (Check One) 

'" N...._. . INDIVIDUAL 0Vv1\TERSBJP 
(One signature required) 

JOIN1 TENANTS WJTH RJG~T OF 
SURVNORSHlP 
(Both parties mustsiWJ) 

CORPORATION 
(Sign on p~ge 10) 

TRUST (jncl:udipg_employe~ b~nefit 


p lans and.ifldividual'-nitirement account 

trusts) 

(Sign on page 11) 


JNDJVJDUAL{S):
···" . . 

COJ'vf.1'v1lli..lJTY PROPERTY 
(One signature requir ed) 

TENANTS-lN-COl\1MON 
(Both parties must sjgn) 

CO:tvt:PANY OR LIMITED 
LIABILITY COl\1P i\NY 
(Sign on page l 0) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 
(Sign on page 11) 

OTHER 
(Please specify and include appropriare 
dbcumentadon.) 

. . . 

Investor #2 Signarure (jf any) 

Investor #2, 

Print or Type Name 


Investor #2, Address: -----~-

'Soc-ial Security# or Tax Jd~ntl:fication # 



.. 


PURCHASER QUEST10NNAJRE 

Meditron Management Group, LL.C. 
280 Park Avenue 
391

h Floor West Build)ng 
New York, NY 100·1 7 . 

Anention: w ·aJter Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The information contained herein is being furnished 10 you in order for you to determine whether 
1.be undersigned's subscription for Units (tl!e ''Units") in Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
.Fund, L.L.C., (tbe "Company'') may·be a·cc;.epted by you pursuant to Section 4(2) ofthe 
Securities Act of1933, as amtmded (the ·:A~t") or Regula1lon D as adopted by tpe .Securities.a:nd 
J::xchang~ Co.TJ1JJ1is·s)o~. {1pe. 11 SEC')pursy¥.1i tp the Act ("Regulation D"). The unq~rsigned 
understands. that {i) you. will r~ly upon theJo'l1owing infonnation for purposes orsuch 
detenninat:ion, arid (ii) the i:Jnhs.wlJl_not b.e·t.eg:lstered under the Act in reliance upon' the 
exemption from registration providedby Section 4(2) of the Act, and Regulation D. 

l , INFORMATJ,QN OF INVF:STQ'R 

:LAST MJ. 

M.I. 

3'. ~7;,!::!:::r:::ONS: (CHECKONE) 

·-..-- · -.,., .. ;': ' -..:.-... · 

~l;)rV:tbUAL , 'IJ'{CbMrEXQBEUS $200,000 (In past 2 & current years)· 

JO~'T 'INCOME WTJJi. SfOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK·-- -- ·- .. 
INslJR.AN.cE <::QMPANY 

r 

INYE$TME1\1:COMPANY 

B.Us:h--T£ss :~1.ANAGEMENT· COMPANY 

E.MPD.OYE~)iEhiEFff·p:p,AJ.St:ffiy:,p.J a!1 f idticiary)
' . . . ·:•""..,-- -~--. . ~ . . ·; 

t:?-4F.LQ1.$£:8-~NEFlT.'PLAN'·:tA,~~~!?,tJ'f's5 milH()n:t)· 



.... .. 

·. 
4. NON-ACCREDJTED lN'VESTOR REPRESENTATIONS: (CHECK O.l\'E) 

, A TIEJ\1DED COLLEGE C01viPLETED BACHELORS DEGREE 
· TlON: 

-~ · - 
'-, t:OMPLETED ADVANCED DEGREES


-'"-
OCCUPATlON: "'·, 

"" PROFESSJONALEXECUT~EMANAGERJA.L 

SELF-EMPL~D MANUFACTURJNG/SERVJCE -- ' - 
JNCOME: Annual Gross Inc~(Past Two Years) 

-- $30,000-49,000 ~ $50,000-74,000 $75,000-99,000 

$l000,000-,l49,000 '-, $150,000-174,000 Over $200;000 

NET WORTI:I: (B<9lildiflg Home Furnishings~Personal Automobiles_)__ 

$5Q,b00-99;ooo sHJ.O;Q00-2oo,ooo 
. ., 

S200,Q00~300,00D · $300,00&.>400,000 
. . . '"

$_ 400,.000~50.0,000 $500.000-749;()00 
. ' 

$75Q;Ooo:.:999,0QO Over S1,000,000'-., 


'\ , 


PARTJCIPATED PLACEMENT...5. J.iAVE . . YOM ,;;p:RE\-10USLY IN PRIVATE . .; ~ . ·~ 

ll\i¥E,ST~~'TS? 

PRiciR·.E:X:J'ERJENCE:: ... ·YJ.Es: .__NO YEAR INVESTED----'--- .'/ ' ....;~"· " · ... .. . ·' ... ... -..-. - . ·"\./ 

AMOUNT _____________TYPE:Qf~E:~tM.ENT--'-,---- --
PLE~SE;·:DESGJUtiE: 

>. ..... . ~ .•. • ·• . • 

v 

_ _ INCOME5. 

1re.prese:ht l!i!d w;urant1p; the Gomp,ani)' ·that the jnfonnatjon contained in this Purchaser Que?tlonnaire is 
trUe, complete. and correct -as of tne da~e speCified below, and I further represent and warrant to the 
Company 1hat1 wiJJ n.otjfy trye Company ofany material change in the infoimation specified herein which 
occurs prior to the ~ennjnation ofthe offering of the Units as described in the MeTJ?orandum. 

DAT£ 




Signature Pages: 




MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, L.L.C. 


Amount ofEnclosed Check or SirriuJtaneous 'Wire Transfer:$ i 50 000 . 00 
1 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGES 
TYPE OF OWNERSIDP (Check One) 

INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 
(One signature required) 

X 	 JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVIVORSHIP 
(Both parties must sign) 

CORPORATION 

(Sign on page l 0) 


TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans !md individual retirement account 

trusts) 

($jgn·on page 1 I) 


Investor #1 ,. 

Print or Type Name 


COMMUNITY PROPERT Y 

(One signature required) 


TENANTS-IN-COMMON 

(Both parties tnUSt sign) 


COMPANY ORLIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

(Sign on page 1 0) 


CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 

(Sign onpage 1i) 


OTHER 

(Please specify and.1'~icltide . appt'6_pri~te' 

documentation) · · · 


Investor #2, 

Print or Type N arne 




- -

l)URCHASEH QUES'rJO~NAJ RE 

Meditron MaMlg.emc:m Group, L.L.C. 
2 80 Park Avenue 
39'h Floor \Vest Bujld)ng. ~ 

NewYork~N'l JOOJ7 

Attention: \1./aller GcrasimO\:vicz 

Gentlemen: 

T he infon11at ion comained herein is being fumished 10 you in orde-r .for you ro determine whether 
the undersigned's subscription for Uni ts (the "Units") in \.1cdjtron Fundrm1e1)t~l Value/Growth 
Fund, L.L.C., (the ''Company'') may be accepted by you pursuant to ~ect!on 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended {tl1e ''Act'') or Regu lation D -as ad9p~ed by tp~.Securities an(j 
Exchai1ge Commi ssion (the "SEC'') pursuant 10 the Act C'Regulation D"). T~e updersigned 
understands that (i) you will rely upon the following infonnation forpU1j3lOSes.ofsuch 
detenniJia tion , and (ii) the Units will no1 be registered under the Act in reliance upon tbe 
exemption fTOm regisua1ion provided by Section 4(2) of the Act, and Reg1.1Jation D. 

l NFORi\1ATJON OF INVESTOR 

2. 	 ACCRtDJTED INVEST OR STATUS: (lNlnALj · 

- ~-~~ 	ACCREPJTEl) l"'\l"VESTOR AS PEFINED iN REGULATJON D .AND ~UMMAR.JZ,EP IN 
TJ7E J'.-1J;MPRAAIDUM 

ACC.REDHED JNVESTOR REl)RESENTATlONS: (CU]i:CK·QNE) 

~	:N~T WORTH EXCEEDS ·$1. MJLLJON 

TNDiVlDDAL fNCOME EXCEEDS S200,000 (lri pa~t 2 & ctirrentyears) 

JOJ>lT INCOME WJTH SPOUSE EXCEEDS $300,000 

BANK 

11:\SURANCE COMPA.J"''Y 

Jl'i'VESTMENT COMPAN'l 

J3USJNESS MANAGEMENT CO.MPA..J'IY 

,£.MPLOYEE B~NEFJT PLAN (1.3y)'la!'l F1dudary) 

;E]\ijPLOYEE·;BEN.EfJJ: PLr\;N'(Assers of $5 ·miJ.lio.rit~, 



11 
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;i 
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'! 

.: ii :- 
ii· 4~ . ·; ·: l\1(l)~~.ACC~~DITE.D.,~nip.v~·STQ~ J¢P.RES;EN.TATlO~S: tCHE(:J< 0~~): '. _; 


.. ~~ : :: ' . FDD~f\!Jk>~: " ·. ··: ··· :· ::: :.·:··.)·- ··:· ·. : i. . . . . . 


.: ~.: :.·.>::... ;.. .!: ' . :~ ·-A~/:~"P.Ppppp;~G.I;. ..· -~ 90MPIETID .B~C~ELOFSDEQR£E i 
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Signature Pages: 




M£Dfi'RON FtJNDAMENTAL VALVE/GROWTH FU.ND, L .L.C. 

Amount ofEnclosed Check or Simultaneous Wire Transfer:$__2.:r(2 (}(/li 
. ~~,~·-~--------~ 

v-- SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNA'TIJRE PAGES 
TYPE OF Q\VNERSHJP·(Cheek One) 

INDIVIDUAL OWW.GRSH!P 
(One signature required) 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF 
SURVJVORSBJP 
(Both parties musr sign) 

CORPORATION 

{Sign on page 10) . 


• .. • ~ ;· ~ • • • • h . . ; I . 

TRUST (including employee benefit 

plans and indiVidual retirement acco~t 

trusts) 

(Sign on page 11) 


; 

}lrint or Type Name 

CO~ PROPERTY 

(One sigttature required) 


TENAl\I!S~IN-COMMON 
(Botl1 parties must sign) 

CQMPANY OR LIMiTED 
LIABmiTY COMPM'Y 

' '(-Sign on pa,g.;~lO) · 

CUSTODtAN FOR MJNOR 

(Sign on page 11) 


O'IHER 
(Fl~· gpecizy and include appropriate 
documentation.) 

fuy~tof..#2) . 
P.Iint or Type· Name 

Social S~!JritY# pr Tax ld~n.li(ication # 

:1 0 



.. 
P.tJRCQASERQUESTIONNAJP.E 

Meditron .W.lJmagement Group, L.L.C. 
280 Park Avenue 
39th Flonr West Building 
NewYork,NY 10017 

Attention; Walter Gerasimowicz 

Gentlemen: 

The inform4ltion contain.ed herew is being ftl.rnished to youin order for you to detetmine whether 
the lilldexsigned's subscription for Units (the "Units") ~nMeditron Fundamental Value/Growth 
Fund, L .L.C., (the ''Gompany") lilay be a~c,epted by yol.l pursuant to Section 4(2) ofthe 
Securities Act of1933,. as amend¢ (the 11AcJ").or l{egt;~lation P as adopted by the Securities and 
Exc;hange Conuni~sion.(t!t¢ .;SEC") Purs~ant to th.I}..Aet .(!.'R.~g:Ulati.onD"). Tne undersigned 
.understands that (i) yo;i,lwjll rely 'Qpori.the:'fi?llpWingi;afQrmation·fur plUJloses ofsuch 
dete~ination, ani$·(ji) th~·Uruts wi!lnot~ re~teie9 ~der the Act in reliance upon the 
e;.cemptioo frOm regifuation l'rov.lde{fbyS(!:ction 4.(2) o(the Act, and'Regulation D. 

1. 	 iNFORMAUON OF Th~STOR 

2, , A.C~l:i':ED'~~f\{J!I~t.I'~~S?J~rus:, ~(JN(~) 

/ A'9~1~.-:~S:~R-·M.;;~~·' JJJ\CRE.GtiLl\tiO'N .n Ai-m·:SUMM~P XN.: 
mEtME.MO~~ . . ~ ,... -· .. , ... . . ... ·:.; . . 

.. 

. j _ A;tg:REU!i£n~$~li~~jjs~7-*tu>~i 'c'¢itE~ ONF:? 

~·. MfiT\yQ~pt~~gE~S~$.!:M~IfilQ,~ . 
___._ 	 !Nti1VJJ)l1A.L mco~).EJt.eti~s$.2oo~oon~ z,.8cc\lU'ent y~) 


JOJNT'lNCOME'WfnfsP0B'sE :JbecEJIDS $300;006 

~ . 	 '. -~ . 

B~ 
, 'INSURANCE.COMPANY 

INVES'fli;ffiNT <;oMP ANY 
BUSINESS ~AQEMSNTCO~Al'JY·-. - .-. . . ' . . · ... 

_,._. EMPL0¥tt B~~~:P.LANJBl(P1Q11lfi4vcimy) 


~· ID~,OYJ;:EaEffi3Fll'P~ (A-ssets 91 $5xnillion+) 




4. 	 NON~ACCRE:OI'fED lN"v'ESTOR Jmlr:RESEN'J.4.110NS: (CJBIEC'K ONE) 

EDUCATION: / 
ATfEJ>.l'DED COLLEGE _V_ COMPLE'.TIDr BACHELORS. DEGREE 

_ CO:MP.LETED ADV.A.NCID DEGREES 

OCC-'TJPATIO;p 

.-JL EXEClJTIVE M..A:NAGEPJAL PROFESSION...'\L 

SELF~E.MPL0\'1ID 

INCOME: Armosl Gross fucl)me {Past Two Years) 

$30,000-49,000 

$1000,000~149,000 

-

-

$50,000-74,000 

$150,000-!74,000 

-  $75;000-99;000 

~Over $200,000 

NET WORTH: (Excluding Home Furnishings and Personal Automobiles) 

$50,000-991000 -- $I00,000-200,000 

$200,000-300,000 ---- $300,000.400,000 

$400,000..$00,000 $500,000-749,000 

$7S0,000-999,00G $!,000,000---/ower 

5. 	 RA1/E YOU :PREVIOUSLY 
INVESTMENTS? 

-" 

PRIOR. EXPEIUENCE: /' YES _NO YEAR.lNVESTED ____ 

TYPEOFD~ESTMENT__________~- AMOUNT~-----------

~LEASEDEScrumE: -~~=B~~·7~----~V~C~--~--~M~d~,~~--~E~v=~=e{=~----------

_lNCOME 

., 
1 represent and wan-axtt to the Cox:npa:ny 1lmt the. in:fonnation contained mthis Purcl:msel." QuestiOr.maire is 
tnl~~ oomplete and correct as of the date speeifi® below,. and I furth~ repteSent and warrant. to the 
Co~y that I wHl notify the Company ofany material cfumge mthe information specified herein which 
occurs prior to the terntination o:f the offering of the Units as described in the Menmrandum. 

DATE 


DATE 	 SIGNATURE 




EXHIBIT2 

WAIVER APPLICATION 
(SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO FOLLOW) 
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES Al\1) EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION OF 

WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 

AS OF !Jaadh I fJ 

7 
,2014 

I. Statement of Assets and Liabilities 

A. Assets: 

List all assets owned by you, your spouse, or any other member of your household, directly or 
indirectly, and all assets which are subject to your or your spouse's possession, use, enjoyment, 
or control, regardless ofwhether legal title or ownership is held by a relative, trustee, lessor, or 
other intermediary, including, but not limited to, the categories indicated below (list individual 
items, such as checking accounts or real estate, on the following pages, providing the total in the 
table below): 

l Cash (include checking and savings accounts) 0 
2 Cash surrender value of insurance 19 t 
3 Accounts receivable CJ ' 

4 Loans or notes receivable () 
5 Real estate I [) 
6 Furniture and household goods (other than antiques) $ s: lJc;£) ---7 Antiques and collectables / I 

8 Automobiles n 
9 Securities (marketable and unmarketable) {) 

10 Partnership and limited liability company interests 1/ 
ll Ownership interest in. sole proprietorship f) 

I2 Individual retirement accounts (IRAs) v 
J3 Keogh accounts or plans 1 
14 40 l (k) or similar accounts or plans 
15 Pension plans 
16 Other retirement plans 
17 Annuities 
18 Prepaid expenses or liabilities 
19 Credit balances on credit cards or similar accounts 
20 Other (itemize) f. 
21 .J ., 
22 '-..) 

23 {/) 
24 l.L 
25 

TOTAL ASSETS dJ 



B . Liabilities: 

List all liabilities, including bur not limited to the items listed below (list individual items, such 

as mortgages, credit card debt, and other loans, on the following pages , providing the total in the 

table below) : 


~~--~--------------------~~~~------~~
-
J Mortgag-es (including home equity credit _!jnes) ·---------.1',-v~~---c-·~-3'-r-'"'5 1 ~?-«::..J )_· ; - .:..-:''t/Jt.L!:: 1;tJf~(l"-t--'f51
2 Automobile loans ....,.. J J 

-~3--rC_r_ed_i_tc~a~ro_d~e~b~t _____________________________~~~~~t_-f[~A~vv~O~~rf-~· · --~-
1 14 Loans on insurance polic ies I 

5 Jnstallmen r loans 

6 O ther loans or notes payable 


l---+---------'---''-------·---------r:::-:----;:;r,;:;-;:-:::-::--;:::~ti--
7 Accrued real estate taxes ~.:J $ S!l 6".eJ b 7f 
8 Accrued common charges or similar items ../V <t;. I' r(/J I':' r9 j/.1
9 J'ud.~ments; settlements, or similar items rJ,~·if ·~<il?/iJ f)IJ~~ 
10 Store-accounts payable ~ 1 -r; ·· 1 .-:10 .JJJ-'3. i
ll . Tbi"ti.bn and similar expenses 
12 Contractual obi igations 
13 Other (itemize) 

}5 F 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2£) : . 

. 23 
24 
25 

TOTAL UABJ.Lf11ES 

C. Net Wortb: 

TOTAL ASSETS 
TOTAL LIABJLlTIES 
NET WORTH 



EXHIBIT3 

COURT TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING 

(U.S. SOUTHERN DISTRICT COURT OF NY IN SEC V WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

(14 MC 30 (P1)) IN A HEARING ON MARCH 7, 2014 AT 3:00P.M.) 
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E373SECC 
1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
1 SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
2 ------------------------------x 
2 
3 SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
3 COMMISSION, 
4 
4 Plaintiff, 
5 
5 v .. 
6 
6 WALTER V. GER.i\SIMO!iVICZ, 
7 
7 Defendant. 
8 
8 ------------------------------x 
9 
9 

10 
10 
11 Before: 
11 
12 HON. JOHN G. 
12 
13 
13 

14 IvlC 3 0 ( P 1 ) 

New York, N.Y. 
March 7, 2014 
3:00 p.m. 

KOELTL, 

District Judge 

14 APPEARANCES 
14 
15 HOWARD A. FISCHER 
15 JOHN J. GRAUBARD 
16 Attorneys for Plaintiff SEC 
17 
17 \AJALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
18 Pro Se Defendant 
18 
19 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
(212) 805-0300 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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E373SECC 

( n open court) 
THE COURT: This is SEC v. Dr. Gerasimowicz. ill the 

parties te 1 us who they are for the record, please. 
MR. GN;UBARD: John Graubard for Securities and 
Ccrnrnission. 
Jv1R. FISCHER: Howard Fischer for the Securities and 
Cornmission. 
MR. GERASH10VHCZ: Walter Gerasimowicz, pro s 
THE COURT: This is the SEC's application for an order 

under Section 20(c) of the Securities Act, and Section 21(e) (1) 
of the Securities Exchange Act enforcing compliance vJi th a 
commission order. 

So I'll listen to the commission first. 
lVJR. GRAUBARD: Thank you, your Honor. The commission 

entered a finali order on September 17, 2013, which ordered 
the respondents, Dr. Gerasimowicz and two companies, to pay 
disgorgement, prejudgment interest, and a civil penalty. This 
amount has not been paid. The commission therefore is bri 
this as a summary proceeding to obtain a court order to enforce 
the corrillission order. 

Under established law, such as Securities and 
Commission v. Pinkas, there are no defenses, merit defenses to 
such an application. If the respondent had wished to raise 
those objecting to the order, that would have to have been 
brought to the Court of Appeals under Section 25(a) of the 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
(212) 805-0300 



3 

1 Act. 
2 Basical very briefly, the ts, while 
3 re::n·esented counsel before the commission, consented to an 
4 order which found they had violated the securities laws and 

making material misrepresentations by misappropriating and 
6 misusing funds and otherwise violating the Advisers Act. 
7 The only issue left open before the administrative law 
8 the amount of disgorgement and the civil money 
9 administrative law judge made such a finding. 

10 s did not appeal that to the commission, did not 
11 seek review from the Court of Appeals. And therefore, we are 
12 here as that the Court enter that as an order. 
13 We don't believe any of the defenses that were 
14 asserted by Dr. Gerasimowicz are actually properly before the 
15 Court, but we will respond to them on the merits if he should 
16 raise them. 
17 And again, the one case I did not cite in mv papers 
18 which is very relevant is the Altman v. SEC case, at 687 F.3d, 
19 44. Where the Second Circuit held basical that 
20 THE COURT: 687 F.3d. 
21 i'-1R. GRAUBARD: 44. Second Circuit 2012. District 
22 courts do not have jurisdiction to review decisions of the 
23 commission. That is reserved to the Court of s. 
24 District courts only can enforce the decisions. Thank you. 
25 THE COURT: All right. Dr. Gerasimowicz. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
(212) 805-0300 
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20 

25 
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1 tviR. GERASIMO\IHCZ: Yes, your Honor. Again, I'm 
2 representing myself in this proceeding pro se. And the two 
3 companies that are listed as defendants in addition to myself 
4 are defunct and have been for at least two years. 

I've seen the reply of the SEC to my answer, and the 
6 memorandum of law which I attempted tc read. I also tried to 

read the cases which were cited the SEC. And it was a 
8 few days ago that I received them, a 2-inch thick, rna 3-inch 
9 thick set of cases, and I'm uncertain how much I understand in 

that. I only received it a few days ago. But to the best of 
11 my ability, I would like to respond if I may. 
12 THE COURT: Of course. 
13 MR. GER_i:\SIMOVJICZ: Before I do, hov,;ever, I'd like to 
14 clari something that was in the y memorandum of the SEC. 

I'm born in this country and am a U.S. citizen. I'm 
16 not a foreigner, despite my Russian last name. Two of the 
17 cases the SEC has included seem to have something to do with 
18 aliens and their rights which doesn't apply in my case. Romero 
19 v. U.S. Immigration Service and Debeatham v. Holder. T don't 

quite understand the relevance of that, or is this due to the 
21 fact that I have a strange sounding last name. 
22 I'm challenging the SEC-
23 THE COURT: The answer to that is no. Those cases 
24 aren't being used to ask that any inference be drawn against 

you because of 	your name, and the Court would never do that. 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 

(212) 805-0300 
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MR. GER.4SH10\;\IICZ: Thank you. I' rn chal the 
SEC's request to enforce its order based on the fact, firstly, 
that the administrative law j and the hearing process was 
highly unfair and prejudicial. Secondly, I did not have a 
chance to present and have my defenses heard. And third, I did 
not have an opportunity to request a waiver on the basis of my 
complete lack of assets. 

First, the ALJ process, the administrative law judge, 
why do I view that it lacked fairness. The SEC did not say 
everything up front in their s brief. left key 
assertions out, which they put into their that 
according to the rules, I would not be to make a 
sur-reply. A fact that they knew, and that I didn't know. And 
they said a number of things in their y "'1hich were simply 
not true, and I never had a chance to chal them based on 
procedure. 

The fact is, basically, tricked me, and I feel 
they tricked my attorney at the time. If I had been given a 
fair hearing and a chance to explain, I think the outcome would 
have been different. 

Now, in this proceeding, are to the 
sur-reply which I submitted as an exhibit. In effect, they may 
have reopened this possibility, and what I'd also like to do is 
go to page seven if we could of the petitioner's reply 
memorandum. Paragraph B. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
(212) 805-0300 
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THE COURT: What page? 
MR. GERASH-10vncz: Page seven, please. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
l'1R. GERASH'10VECZ: In the second sentence, there is a 

false statement. Speoifioal asser~ that the investor 
funds which were invested in and used to purchase litigation 
assets from the ban cy estate of SMC Electrical Contract 
Inc. should not be subject to dis of such amounts. 

Now, the fact is that I did not use investor funds in 
any way, shape or form to se lit tion. And that's a 
falsehood. That money was borrowed, and it was borrowed by me 
personally in order to And at the 
same time, to defend -- to claims against those who are 
at fault here. It was a process of salvaging, and instead I 
was being hammered. 

In essence, let me indicate, your Honor, that those 
were borrowed moneys, and those moneys themselves should not be 
disgorged. They were not investor moneys in any way, shape or 
form. This again is the second time that the SEC has made this 
claim, and they did not allow us to defend that in any way, 
shape or form. 

These, quite fran let me continue. As I say, they 
have reopened that. Secondly, I believe and previously my 
former attorney advised me that I have strong defenses against 
the SEC's decision, but I didn't have the opportunity to 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
(212) 805-0300 
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present them. t defense is that I never received the 
funds. 

THE COURT: I'm sorry, you never received? 
ivJR. GER2\SIMOVJICZ: I never received the funds that the 

SEC is orde me to disgorge. Disgorgement, as I understand 
it, is supposed co be a method of a defendant to give 
up the amount which he was unjustly enriched. How can I 
give up something I never received? 

The SEC y a so men~ions a case involving a person 
called Contorinis that was in their paperwork and said it was 
the same as my case. My of it tells me it isn't the 
same as my case vJhatsoever. I read the sum.rnary that they 
included. This was about a man who did insider trading and 
gave tips, he was a t r to his fami and friends. He 
didn't get rich, but his family members and a fund he owned 
did. 

My situation here is etely different. The 
investor funds that were lost in my case were not paid to me or 
my family or to funds or es that I owned. They went to 
third parties where I had no at all. In fact, these 
funds were embezzled or stolen by other people vvho had 
fiduciary duties to SMC, to that company. And that's been 
indicated now and set forth in several court filings that I am 
pursuing against these parties. 

I did not know ,,Jhat vvas occurring within that company, 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 

(212) 805-0300 
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I vJas defrauded, and at the same time, there was theft that 
occurred here. I'm a victim here as well. 

I'm not saying that I didn't make mistakes, your 
Honor. But, the fact of the matter is, when I brought this to 
the attention of Mr. Fischer, and indicated and asked him at 
that time if we could have a tolling period to try to recover 
money for investors, he ied, and this is when I presented 
these facts, not nion, to the SEC. Mr. Fischer stated very 
coldly and callously that tha~ was my problem. Not his. That 
the SEC doesn't care about investors, care about 
punishment. And those were his words. I didn't know that was 
an SEC unti I heard them. 

Now, again, I be ieve that I have strong defenses 
against the SEC's decision. But I didn't have the opportunity 
to present them. As I said, my biggest defense is that I never 
received the funds the SEC is ordering me to disgorge. 

Now, I understand now that the appeal process was 
available to me in a pro se fashion. But at the time, I 
couldn't afford an at , and I did not believe that I could 
appeal pro se. I certainly would have appealed if I understood 
how this process worked. 

To be clear, I'm not claiming, also, that the 
government should provide me with an attorney. In spite of 
what they've written in their papers, in their reply. I would 
just like an ty to state my case and my defenses in a 
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fair forum, even if I have to do it pro se. 

Thirdly, I have no assets. I have no way of making a 
li And the administrative law judge never said that my 
assets or the ack thereof could be a factor, and I was never 
told about the waiver request process. Otherwise I would have 
asked for one. I realized that submitt a waiver request is 
no guarantee, but I would like a chance to at least try. 

t after receiving a copy of the SEC request, I 
to Mr. Graubard and told him I had no assets, and he 

offered t:o discuss a settlement for a smaller sum or a payment 
of some type. I had a conference call with him and 

Mr. Fischer, and told me they wouldn't even talk to me or 
couldn't talk to me unless I accepted the order as is and then 
let them put a lien on my home. That seems rather unfair to me 
as well. If I had agreed to the order, it seems I would be 
giving up any rights to challenge or appeal it. 

In summary, I feel I've been subjected to an unfair 
process and did not have a chance to defend myself. And I'm 
request that your Honor reinstate the process so that I can 
get the administrative law judge's decision and the SEC's 
disgorgement order looked at by someone outside of the SEC li 
possible. If that possibility is within your jurisdiction, I 
would appreciate it. 

Thank you for your attention, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Thank you, Doctor. 
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MR. FISCHER: Your Honor, if I may quickly, as I am 
the Mr. Fischer to whom the defendant referred. I would just 
like to state for the record that Dr. Gerasimowicz's 
recollection of our discussions are, to be charitable, 
inaccurate. They're inaccurate in terms of both the statement 
as to what was said in those discussions with respect to the 
SEC's attitude towards investors. Secondly, they are 
inaccurate because at least with defendant's counsel, the 
s ect of a waiver was discussed at great length, and was part 
of those discussions and the pretrial procedures as well as in 
the s procedures and applications before the ALJ. 

I can't obviously speak to what was communicated to 
the defendant about those discussions, but the Court should be 
assured that the remedy of a waiver was part of those 
discussions and was discussed at some length. 

lViR. GERASIMO\AJICZ: Your Honor, if I may just follow up 
for one moment. When those statements were made by 
Mr. Fischer, there were others in the room who would attest to 
that. 

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Graubard. 
ME. GR.I\UBARD: Yes, your Honor. I basically, the 

issue here is whether this Court has jurisdiction to hear the 
ection about the amount of disgorgement. Our position is it 

does not. 
vJe 're not saying that, for example, that 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
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1 Dr. Gerasimowicz cou1d not possib1y go back to the comrnission 
2 and ask for it to hear a Jate appeal. I don't know if that's 
3 possible. But, the point is that once the time ran for see 
4 judicial revievJ from the Court of Appeals, he does not have a 
5 method of obtain judicial_ review of the coiTLrnission decision, 
6 unless the commission were to reopen it. And I'm not passing 

on whether that could or cou1d not occur, because that is 
8 something we would not be dea1ing with at this level. 
9 Otherwise, the only thing I would add is under the 
0 Contorinis decision of February 18, the point of that decision 

..i..L is not whether it was insider trading or misappropriation or 
offe fraud, it is that the amount of disgorgement does not 
have to equal the amount that the defendant personally 
obtained. It is the basical the amount that the investors 

15 lost. And that's what we're seeking to disgorge from whomever 
16 was responsib1e for the loss. Thank you. 
17 THE COURT: A coup1e of questions. In your papers, 
18 you seem to ask for prejudgment interest on disgorgement. You 
19 also seem to ask for interest on the civil pena1ty. But the 
20 order from the coiTLrnission didn't seem to provide for interest 
21 on the civil penalty. 
22 MR. GRAUBARD: No, the order from the commission does 
23 not provide specifica1ly for that. That is found in 31, United 
24 States Code, Section 3717, which is the statute which says when 
25 a debt is owing to the United States, the agency may ask for 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
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1 interest. The disgorgement interest is provided Rule 600 of 
2 the cormnission' s rules and practice. 
3 THE COURT: The order from the commission \o~as based on 
4 the violation of the Securities Act, violation of the 

Securities Exchange Act, and violation of the Investment 
6 l'~dvisers Act. 
7 MR. GR.A.UBARD: Yes, your Honor. 
8 THE COURT: The proceeding that you've brought before 
9 me is based on the provisions for enforcement of orders under 

10 the Securities Act and the Securities Exchange Act, but not 
under the Investment Advisers Act. 

12 MR. GR.l\UBARD: That is because of the provision of the 
1.3 Securities Act 20(c) applies to violations of that act. 21(e) 
14 of the Exchange Act applies both to the Exchange Act and to any 
15 other provision of the federal securities laws. The Advisers 
16 Act, the Investment Company Act, so it would take in 
17 everything. It wasn't repeated for the other chapters. 
18 Historically, the Securities Act was originally 
19 administered by the Federal Trade Commission. The Securities 
20 and Exchange Commission was created by the Exchange Act. 
21 That's why there is duplication between the two. 
22 THE COURT: That is your authority for the Investment 
23 Jl.dvisor -
24 MR. GRAUBARD: Yes, 21(e) says a violation of any part 
25 of the Securities Act. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P.C. 
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1 THE COURT: Okay. The damages award action, 
2 disgorgement, and the damages award were not divided up in any 
3 way between the three acts, right? 

MR. GR.i'l.UBARD: It was not - not in the finali y 
5 order. If you were to parse the decision of the administrative 
6 law judge, she did break it down by various violations. 

Whether it was misappropriation or misstatements or other 
8 violations. It could be broken down that way, but it was net 
9 fer the purpose of the finality order. 

10 THE COURT: Could it be broken dovm even as l~he 

11 Investment Advisers Act as opposed to the Rule 10b-5? 
12 MR. GR~UBARD: Yes, it could. .i'\gain, she did deal 
13 with each as a separate item, so it could be broken down for 
14 that purpose. 

MR. FISCHER: Your Honor, as the trial counsel on the 
16 case, the acts that were the subject of the proceeding could 
17 independently, well - could - did and were found to have 
18 independently violated each of the various securities claims. 
19 So if we had brought just the 206 case, just the 17(a) case or 
20 just the 10-b case, the disgorgement amount would have been the 
21 same whether it was one, two, or three separate statutes. 
22 THE COURT: Similarly, the civil penalty? 
23 MR. FISCHER: Yes. 
24 MR. GRAUBARD: The civil penalty vJas imposed by the 
25 administrative law judge on a per investor basis. So she 
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l didn't multiply violations. She just said this is the penalty 
2 for each investor, and I'm multiplying it the number of 
3 investors. So it would not matter in that case where she found 
4 the violation. 

6 I'll take 
7 
8 
9 

ll 
12 
13 
14 

16 
17 
18 
19 

2l 
22 
23 
24 

THE COURT: Okay. That answers all of my questions. 
the matter under advisement. Thank you al . 

MR.. GR.Z\UBARD: Thank you. 
MR. GERASIMO\AJICZ: Thank you. 

oOo 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


NEW YORK REGIONAL OFFICE 

3 WORLD FfNANCIAL CENTER WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL UNE: 

ROOM4300 (212) 336-0593 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10281-1022 lifesoc@sec.gov 

March 31, 20 14 

VIA UPS Overnight 

Ms. Lynn Powalski, Deputy 'Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Mail Stop 1 090 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: 	 In the Matter of Walter V. Gerasimowicz, Meditron Asset Management, 
LLC, and Meditron Management Group, LLC, 
Admin Proc. File No. 3-15024 

Dear Ms. Powalski: 

Enclosed please find an originaLand three copies of the Division of Enforcement's 
Motion for Permission to File Late Opposition in the above-captioned proceeding. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(7~r 
Catherine E. Lifeso 
Division ofEnforcement 

cc: 	 Walter Gerasimowicz (by UPS Overnight) 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release No. 9361/ September 14,2012 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 67860 I September 14, 2012 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 3464/ September 14, 2012 

INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 30202/ September 14, 2012 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15024 

In the Matter of 

WALTERV. 
GERASIMOWICZ, 
MEDITRON ASSET 
MANAGEMENT, LLC, 
MEDITRON 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, 
LLC, 

Respondents. 

MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO FILE LATE OPPOSITION 

The Division of Enforcement ("Division") respectfully requests permission to file 

a late opposition to Walter Gerasimowicz's ("Gerasimowicz") March 18, 2014 motion 

for permission to file a late petition for review of the Commission order entered against 

Respondents Gerasimowicz, Meditron Asset Management, LLC, and Meditron 

Management Group, LLC (collectively, "Respondents") in this proceeding. 



On May 3, 2013, the Commission entered an Order Making Findings and 

Imposing Remedial Sanctions and a Cease-and-Desist Order (the "Consent Order") 

against the Respondents. The Consent Order found that the Respondents had willfully 

violated the antifraud provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Secmities Act"), the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"), and the Investment Advisers Act of 

1940 ("Advisers Act"). 

On July 12, 2013, Administrative Law Judge Carol Fox Foelak issued an initial 

decision finding Respondents jointly and severally liable for disgorgement of 

$3,143,029.41 plus prejudgment interest, and third tier civil penalties of$1,950,000 (the 

"Initial Decision"). Pursuant to Rule 360(b) ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice, 17 

C.F.R. §201.360(b), the Initial Decision afforded Respondents 21 days after service of 

the Initial Decision to file a petition for review. Respondents did not seek such review, 

and on September 17, 2013, the Commission issued a Finality Order. Respondents had 

the right to file a motion for reconsideration by the Commission within 10 days pursuant 

to Rule of Practice 470, or to seek review of the Finality Order within 60 days from an 

appropriate Court of Appeals pursuant to Section 25(a)(l) ofthe Exchange Act, 15 

U.S. C. § 78y(a)(1). Respondents did not seek such reconsideration or judicial review. 

The Initial Decision ordered payment of penalties and disgorgement plus 

prejudgment interest to be made on the first day following the day the Initial Decision 

became final. After Respondents failed to make any payment, the Commission brought a 

summary proceeding in district court to obtain an order enforcing the Finality Order. On 

March 25, 2014, Judge Koeltl entered an opinion and order directing Respondents to 

comply with the Finality Order, holding that the Respondents could not challenge the 



merits of Commission orders in a proceeding under Section 20( c) of the Securities Act 

and Section 2l(e)(l) of the Exchange Act, as judicial review of Commission orders may 

only be sought from the Courts of Appeals. SEC v. Gerasimowicz eta!., 14-MC-30 

(S.D.N.Y.) 

Respondents now seek permission to file a late petition for review of the 

Commission order against them. This motion is improper for several reasons and should 

be denied. 

First, and most importantly, the time to seek review has long since expired. 

Contrary to Respondents' claim that they were not "given an opportunity to appeal the 

decision of the Commission," Motion for Permission to File Late Petition ~13, 

Respondents had 21 days after service of the Initial Decision to file a petition for review 

pursuant to Rule ofPractice 410, as clearly stated in the Initial Decision in accordance 

with Rule of Practice 360(b). Respondents also could have filed a motion for 

reconsideration of the Finality Order within 10 days after service pursuant to Rule of 

Practice 470, or sought review within 60 days from an appropriate Court of Appeals 

pursuant to Section 25(a)(l) of the Exchange Act. Instead, they waited until six months 

after the issuance of the Finality Order to seek review. This alone is sufficient reason to 

deny the petition. 

Second, Respondents assert that they had defenses to the Initial Decision which 

were never considered as a result of the ALJ's decision to strike Respondents' surreply 

on the issue of damages. As the Division argued in its June 27, 2013 motion to strike, 

Respondents' surreply was untimely, being filed almost a month after the close of 

briefing; violated the Court's scheduling order on the issue of damages, which did not 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMM ISSION 


NEW YORK REGIONAL OFFICE 

200 Vesey Street, Brookfield I'lace. Room 400 


New York, New York 10281-1022 


John J. Graubard Phone: 212-336-0084 
Sen ior Anomey E-mail : graubardj@sec.gov 

March 	10,2014 

VIA E-MAIL 

Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Re: 	 Securities and Exchange Commission v. Walter V. Gerasimowicz, et al., 14MC30 
(JGK) (S.D.N.Y.) 

Dear Dr. Gerasimow icz: 

As we discussed on Friday after the Court proceeding, there are two methods by which 
you can seek reduction in the amount ofdisgorgement, prejudgment interest, and civil penalty 
assessed against you: 

First, you can request a compromise of the amount due based upon inabi lity to pay. A 
request for a compromise must be in writing and must be s upported by a sworn financial 
statement (a form is enclosed) . You can send that request to me. 

Second, you can request that the Commission allow you to file a late appeal of the Initial 
Decision. To do this, you need to do the following: 

1. 	 Prepare a "Motion for Permi ssion to Fi le Late Petition for Review." You should 
refer in this to Rule IOO(c) ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice (available on 
the Commission's website). 

2. 	 Any papers you prepare must conform to Rule 152. 

3. 	 Rule 151 governs the procedure for fil ing your papers: 

a. 	 You must send an original and three copies to: 

Jill M. Peterson, Assistant Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

b. 	 You must send one copy to: 



Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
March 10, 2014 
Page2 

Howard Fischer 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
New York Regional Office 
200 Vesey Street, Room 400 
New York, NY 10281-1022 

4. 	 You may wish to support your request with a copy of your sworn financial 
statement. 

If you have any questions, you may call me at 212-336-0084. However, as I stated 
earlier, neither I nor any member ofthe Commission staff may provide you with any legal 
advice. 

Sincerely, 

:Jofm:J.~ 
John J. Graubard 
Senior Attorney 

Enclosure 


